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INTRODUCTION 

WE have entitl ed this exhibition "A Selection of Drawings from the 
D avid D aniels Collection" in order to indicat e two thing s : first, 

that there are other works of ar t in th e Daniels Collection; and second, 
that even among the dr awing s, th ere are many more than those we have 
selected. 

H ad we been able to study, catalogue, and mount th e splendid bronzes 
or th e beautiful medallion s, it would certainly have added another, and a 
very exciting, dimension to th e exhibition. Alas, neither time nor space 
permitted such a study. 

Th e selection of drawings was made by th e tw o compilers of the cata
logu e. It is thus a personal, possibly even a biased, choice. The collector 
himself never so mu ch as murmur ed when we had passed by a favorite 
of his, choosing something that might hav e been his second or third choice. 
Even wh en th e final list had been mad e, after long hesitations and some 
ultimate rejections, the collector still did not plead for reconsidera tions. 
Th erefore, the responsibility for what is shown is ours. W e hope, how
ever, that it is fair to the whole, giving some indication of the particular 
flavor of the entire collection an d its distinctive character, a character that 
is immediately evident to those who visit it on its home walls. 

Th e interests of the collector and th e circumstances which have di
rected his activities have, of course, determined that character. That fu
ture years may change its emphasis slightly, or that the general direction 
may alter a little is perfectly possible. Now that he is about to enter his 
forties, he may well pause to glance back on th e last tw enty years. Can he 
continue to collect in th e same areas as fewer and fewer master drawings 
of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eighteenth century are available? We 
can but wait to see. 

Since the wide variety of his choice and th e high quality of individual 
drawings are immediately evident, it is scarcely necessary to remark upon 
his zeal, taste and vision. Old er and more experienced collectors might 
well envy his energy and his enterprise. 

Two groups of drawings could hold th eir own in any company (and in 
each case we have not includ ed all the drawings in the collection by the 
two artists) : the six drawings by Bouch er and th e thirteen by D egas. In 
addition to two drawings by Boucher, the Mercury, no. 20, and th e Apollo, 
no. 22, each of which is a study for an important painting, there is an un
expected religious drawing, Moses with the Tablets of the L aw, no. 24, 
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which shows the rococo master, at the end of his days, drawing with all 
the verve and panache of a Venetian cont emporary- and keeping the 
drawi ng in his studio! Was it for his own private devoti on or was it to have 
been an illustration in an edition of the Old T estament that was never 
print ed? We may never know . 

Th e D egas group has even grea ter surprises. Th e ballet danc ers are 
not, perhaps, so startling, alth ough one can always find in th em a fresh 
study of movement or light. It is the lan dscapes that are un expected. The 
early landscape, made in l 8 5 7, evokes once again th e long memory of 
Fr ench ar tists in Ital y. And th e smaller of the two pastel land scapes
one cann ot say the less importan t- adds possibly the only bit of new art 
history discovered on this occasion, a not insignificant addition if we are 
correc t in our interpretation of it. W e have often been told of th e caustic 
com m ents De gas made to his con temporaries who sat before natur e to 
record it. He viewed th eir activity with scorn, claimin g that his landscapes 
were made from m emory after his return from a voyage in the coun tr y
side. Perhaps they were, as a genera l rul e, but it now seems this cannot 
alw ays have been true. Th e color notes on the back of th e B each at L ow 

T ide, no. 50, w ere surely jott ed down hastily on the spot. Th ese rather 
jumbl ed notes run crosswise rath er th an in th e same direct ion as the pastel 
on th e front, giving every evidence of th e page's having been quickly 
turn ed and the notes made before the clouds changed. Anoth er pastel of 
th e same beach, made looking sligh tly more to th e right, is at th e pr esent 
mom ent on exhibition in Paris in th e Or angerie , wher e it is accompanied 
by thr ee other pastel landscapes, all recent additions to th e Fr ench Na
tional Collections and so includ ed in th e exhibition of acquisitions since the 
end of th e war. The two superb Daniels pastels can hold their own with 
th e magnificent ones in Fr ance. 

It is curious, perh aps, th at there are so few pur e land scapes in D avid 
D aniels' collection. Th e drawing and th e two pastels by D egas an d the 
thr ee watercolors by Sargent comprise th e land scape group . Th e two 
pastels w ere bought in 1956, and two of the Sarg ents in 196 7. Wh en we 
prepar ed th e catalogu e of the M emorial Exhibition of the Paul J. Sachs 
Collection ( Cambrid ge, Fo gg Art Museum, Novemb er l 5, l 96 5-J anu
ary15, 1966; New York, Mus eum of Modern Art, D ecember l 9, 1966 -
February 26, l 967), we point ed out that Paul Sachs had collected only a 
few landscape drawings, not because he disliked lands cape as such but be
cause he was more fascinat ed by people, all kinds of people. 

D avid D aniels (Yal e, l 948) was never a direct pupil of H arvard's 
Paul Sachs. How ever , as he freely admits, he was not beyond th e influence 
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of the older man. Indeed what American collector of drawings in the 
twenti eth century could be unaware of Paul Sachs's activity? Wh en Mr. 
Daniels began to collect, he becam e acquainted with an active and discrim
inating collector, John S. Newb erry. Newb erry was a faithful disciple of 
Paul Sachs and followed his pr ecepts. He remained loyal to the high ideals 
and th e generosity of spirit which were so much a part of Paul Sachs's 
approach, and continued to shar e the infectious enthusiasm of his mentor. 
At his death in I 964, Mr. Newb erry bequeathed his drawing collection 
to the D etroit Art Institute. Wh en David Daniels was at the Curtis Insti
tute of Music in Philadelphia, he met H enry Mcilhenny, a Harv ar d class
mat e and friend of Newberry's. Mr. Mcilh enny had an equally strong 
influence on D avid Daniels as a collector. It was through th ese two men 
that he learn ed of Paul Sachs's activities. It was also through them that 
he was introduced to, among others, that extremely discriminating judge 
of drawings, the late Cesar de H auke. 

If Paul Sachs naturally chose drawings of people because of his own 
inclinations, David Daniels has an even mor e cogent reason for doing so. 
Since his professional preoccupation is with singing and the theat er, it is 
natural that his choice inclines not only tow ards representations of th eatri
cal subject matt er, such as the M anet At the Th eatre, no. 44, and the Walt 
Kuhn portrait of the clown Rob ert o, no . 7 9, but also toward drawings in 
which gesture and expression play a pr edomin ant role. Th e study of hands 
and their mov ement, as in the Bloema ert and the Bouch ers, of figur es in 
a mom ent of revealing activity, such as the Cambiaso, no. 2, the Wtew ael, 
no. 6, the Magnasco Quaker, no. I 4, or the D ead Cesar by Gerome, are 
each link ed with drama in their separate ways. The twenty-two portrait 
drawings form a repertoire of remarkably diverse characters and physical 
types. 

We have made it a point to includ e the year when each drawing was 
acquired because such inform ation can throw light on the collector's 
growth or shifting interest. Among th e drawings exhibited, the earliest 
acquisition was the Muccini, no. 80, bought in Rome in I 949. The most 
recent is the Sargent watercolor Ol ive Tr unk, no. 69, bought in Novem
ber, I 967. A very fine Menzel, a puzzling sixteenth-century Italian 
drawing and an English watercolor came too late to be included in the 
catalogue. 

The drawings by Baroque masters were all acquired in the nineteen
fifties and early sixties. Similarly, the eighteenth-century drawings, 
wheth er rococo or Venetian, were purchased in the late fifties and early 
sixties. The nineteenth-century French drawings by Impressionists and 
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Post-Impressionists, Renoir, Degas, Manet, Lautrec, were all bought in 
the early fifties. Today distinguished drawings by those masters are harder 
to find. When found, their present-day prices place them pretty well be
yond the reach of all but the largest and most prestigious institutions. 

At the very outset Mr. Daniels began collecting contemporary draw
ings, but the first acquisitions were of Italian contemporaries. More re
cently he has turned to the young American draughtsmen, often acquiring 
drawings directly from the artist. 

There is another area which has begun to yield drawings which sur
prise and delight us. When the present writer was young, such names as 
Feuerbach, Leighton, Meissonier and Gerome were not unknown. At 
their mention, however, we and our contempories were inclined to shud
der visibly, considering that they represented the outmoded taste of our 
grandparents. We are still not inclined to look with much favor on their 
great over-furnished paintings. However, their drawings have recently 
begun to emerge into the marketplace. In them we find a surprising fresh
ness of vision and a high competence in handling that is a pleasure to the 
eye. Fortunately, they still are moderate in price, in contrast to the work 
of the Impressionists and Post-Impressionists. The examples in this exhi
bition of the masters named above may well astonish the older as well as 
the younger generation. 

There is one other trait that David Daniels shares with Paul Sachs, one 
that would have particularly delighted that famous teacher and collector: 
a natural generosity and readiness to share with others the joy his treasures 
afford. David Daniels has been notably generous in his loans, particularly 
to university museums or to museums which have programs that center 
on particular themes. Students who plan careers in teaching the history of 
art or in art museums have always found a warm reception in his New 
York apartment. 

Now he has made his drawings available to a much wider public. If he 
can inspire others to follow his splendid example, they will enrich not only 
their own lives but the country as well. 
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I LEANDRO BASSANO 

Bassano, I 5 5 7-Venice, I 6 2 2 

Head of Bearded Man With a Ru.ff ca.1586 

Black chalk in the hair and body, colored chalk in the flesh tones, on blue Vene
tian paper (carta turca) which has faded to greeni sh gray. 

I 1y,( x 7f8 in. (300 x 200 mm.) 

Inscribed in dark brown ink on the verso: 490 Lapis. 

Stamp of the Marignan e Collection (Lugt I 343a) on the verso of mount. 

Leandro was the third of the four sons of the painter J acopo da Ponte. 
All were called Bassano, after their town of origin. Like his brothers, 
Leandro in his early years collaborated with his father. About I 5 77 he 
went with him for the first time to Venice. Gradually Leandro developed 
a more individual style than his brothers, especially in portraiture, a field 
in which he gained particular distinction. He viewed his sitters with a cool 
objectivity, recording with acuity not only their physical appearance but 
their personalities. Unlike other members of the family, he seems to have 
felt the influence of those artists working outside the Veneto who estab
lished in the late sixteenth century an int ernational style in portraitur e, 
such as Il Moro. The strokes of the chalk resemble to an extraordinary 
degree Leandra's use of the brush on canvas. He has discreetly yet effec
tively indicated the somewhat florid compl exion of his solid but perceptive 
and tolerant sitter. 

The Seifer held catalogue ( see below) suggested that this drawing like 
the one that preceded it in the Bassano Drawing Exhibition was to be 
linked with two similar heads at O xford (K. T. Park er, Catalogue of 
Drawings in the Ashmolean Museum, u, Oxford, I 956, pp. 61-62, nos. I I 2 
and I I 3). A recent examination has proved that suggestion correct. On 
the reverse of the drawing itself, beneath the present mounting, is writ
ten in ink: 490 Lapis. It is the same handwriting as that of the Oxford 
drawings. 

PROVENANCE: Hubert Mari g nane, P aris; 
Hans Calmann, London; Charles E. Slat
kin Gallerie s, to D avi d D an iel s, 1960. 

BJBLJOGRAPHY: Hans Tietze and E. Tietze
Conrat, The Dra wings of the "Venetian 
Painters, New York, 1944, no. 235; 

Edouardo Arslan, I Bas sano, 2 vols., 
Milan, 1960, I, pp. 239 and 263; II, pl. 
294. 

EXHIBITIONS: New York, Seiferh eld Gal
leri es, 1961, Bassano Dra wings , no. 11, 

rep rod. 





2 LUCA CAMBIASO 

Moneglia, I 527-Escorial, 15 8 5 

The Bapt ism of Christ ca. 1580 

Pen and wash with brown ink on cream laid paper. As a result of its high acidity 
th e ink has corroded th e paper, parti cularly in th e figure of St. John the Bapt ist. 
Th e sheet, di scolored with age and lightl y foxed, has been affixed to a laid paper 
mount, presumably the page of an album . 103,l,i x 73,l,i in. (260 x 185 mm.) 

In scribed in black chalk at th e uppe r right corner of the mount : 68. 

Cambiaso is known to have painted th e Baptism of Christ on five occa
sions: for Multedo in 1575; for the church of S. Bart olomeo degli Ar
meni, Genoa; for S. Chi ara, G enoa ; for S. Giacomo at Corni gliano ; and 
for th e parish church at Arenzano (B ertin a Suida M annin g and Willi am 
Suida, L uca Cambiaso, la vitae le Op ere, Milan, 1958, pp. 23, 43, 47, 51 
and 107). Preparatory studies for the composition in S. Bar tolom eo degli 
Armeni are in the collection of th e Royal Scottish Academy, Edinburgh 
(Manning and Suida, fig . 33 I) and in th e Suida Coll ection, New York. 
Th e D aniels drawing, whi ch is entir ely different from th e Edinburgh 
sketch in both composition and style, may be conn ected with one of th e 
four remaining paint ed versions of the subj ect. 

With Cambiaso's stylistic development in mind we would suggest that 
this is not an early draw ing. The decora tive, ornamental mann erisms of 
his early graphic style have been banished and replaced by a simplified, 
geometric shorthand, full of energy and a sense of rushing mov ement . 

PROVENANCE: Charles E. Slatkin Gall eri es, 
New York, to David Dan iels, J anua ry, 
1962. 

EXHIBITIONS'. New York , Finch Colle ge Mu
seum of Art, 1967-1968, Luca Cambiaso, 
no. 55, reprod. 





3 HANS VON AACHEN 

Cologne, 1552-Pr ague, 1615 

Lot and his Daughters ca. 1613 

Pen and brown ink with pale brown washes over traces of black chalk on cream
colored antiqu e laid paper. 7Ys x 63/z in. ( I 8 5 x I 6 5 mm .) 

Signed in elaborate script with flourish es near the upper edge of the verso in 
brown ink: H ans Von Ach 

In scribed at the lower right, recto , in a later hand: H ans d'Ach; on the verso 
at the upper center : le an d'Ach; and on the verso at th e lower right in dark 
brown ink:/, v. Achen; 

Blue stamp of the J. G. Win ckler Collection at th e lower left (Lugt 2702). 
In scribed in pencil on the verso: Call. de Vos, probably the Dutch collector J acob 
de Vos (1803-1882) or his family (Lu gt 1450). 

Th e subject of this drawing, the seduc tion of Lot by his two daughters 
( Genesis, Ch apter 1 9), offered a theme appropriate to the late Mannerist 
taste. The biblical, the bacchic, and the perversely erotic could be subtly 
woven into a stylized design, refined in its graceful detail and ornamented 
in its careful patterning. Presum ably the draw ing is a study for a painting 
of this subject, although none is included in Peltz er's lists of von Achen's 
known works (Rudolf Arthur Peltzer, "D er Hofmal er Hans von 
Aachen, seine Schule und seine Zeit," J ahrbuch der K unsthistorischen 
Sammlungen des Allerh ochsten Kaiserhauses, xx, no. 3, Vienna, 1912). 
Drawings of similar style, scale and analogous subject matt er, published 
in P eltz er 's catalogue, enable us to suggest at least a tentativ e date for the 
sketch. For example, a pen drawing of Two W omen and a Youth Making 
Music, now in th e Wallr af-Richartz Mus eum (Peltzer, p. 169, no. 4, 
reprod. fig. 67 on p. 14 7) is signed and dat ed "geschrieben in Pr ag den 
20 I H ans von ach Fe ... anno 1613." 

PROVENANCE: J acob de Vos, Amsterdam (see 
above); J . G. H. Winckler, Hambur g ; 

Lucien Gold schmidt, New York, to David 
Daniels, May, 1963. 





4 ABRAHAM BLOEMAERT 

1564-1651 

recto: Studies of Hands 
verso: Studies of Hands and Legs ca. 1600 

Black, red and white chalk on tan paper. 10]/s x 63/s in. (258 x I 55 mm.) 

Inscribed in ink at upper right, recto: I I 

In scribed in ink at upper right, verso: ro 

During his exceptionally long life, Abraham Bloema ert was regarded with 
admiration not only by fellow artists and collectors; he was also held in 
very high esteem as a personality. Poets, scholar s and princes valued his 
friendship. Unlike many of his artist contemporaries, he did not make the 
usual journ ey to Italy. As a young man, howev er, he passed thr ee years 
studying in Paris. He settl ed in Amsterdam in 1591. Somewhat later, he 
opened a school th ere, one in which he aimed to establish an ideal curricu
lum for Dutch painters. Jan Both, Corn elis van Poel enburg, J acob Cuyp, 
the two Honthorsts, Sandrart and Jan W eenix were all, at one time or 
another, numbered among his pupils, as were four of his sons. It was prob
ably for the use of students in his school that Th e Drawing Book of A bra
ham Bloemart was prepared. In that book th ere were one hundred and 
tw enty plat es etched by his son Fred erick after Abraham's drawings. The 
book was much in demand and went throu gh many editions . The second 
edition was published in r 7 40, the last in the nin eteenth century. 

Jan Bolten, the Keeper of Drawings of the Print Cabinet at the Royal 
University of Leyd en, is pr eparing a catalogue-raisonnee of Bloemaert's 
surviving drawings. He believes that this drawing is conn ected with th e 
Tekenbock or Drawing Book, a surmise th at seems to be borne out by th e 
page-numbering at the upper right corners which corresponds to a similar 
numb ering on drawings in th e Fitzwilli am Mu seum, Cambridg e, Eng
land. 

PROVENANCE: Faerber and Maison, Lond on, to David Daniel s, April, I 967. 
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5 ABRAHAM BLOEMAERT 

Dordr echt, 1564--Utr echt, 1651 

Ritual Washing of the Israelites 

Black chalk with pale blue-green washes on cream-colored antique laid paper. 
I 37'i x 19y36 in. (34-2 x 4-87 mm.) The sheet, at one time folded in th e center, 
has been affixed to a laid-paper mount. 

Signed in brown ink with a calligraphic flourish near the center of th e bottom 
edge: A Bloemaert Jc. [ 1616 

The drawing illustrates an episode from E xodus, Ch apter 19. The Israel
ites have pitched their tents, visible at the right, in the wilderness near the 
base of Mt. Sinai which rises at the left. Th e Lord has told Moses ( verses 
1 o and 1 1), "Go to the people and sanctify them today ... and let them 
wash th eir garments. And let them be ready against th e third day: for 
on the third day th e Lord will come down in the sight of all th e people 
upon Mt. Sinai." H ere Mos es stands on the cliff on the upper left, sur
veying the energe tic preparations of the people as they wash their cloth es 
and bathe along the bank of a narrow stream. 

Bloemaert has arranged his posturing, athletic figures in a graceful bal
let across th e page. Th e mount ain and the tents set the stage upon which 
the rhetorical gestures of his mann erist vocabulary have dramatized an 
intrin sically rather mundane subject. The drawing recalls other biblical 
narratives tr eated by Bloemaert during his early career, specifically paint
ings such as his Moses Striking the R ock, signed and dated 1596, formerly 
in a private collection in Berlin (G. Delb anco, D er Maler Abraham Bl oe
maert, Studien zur Deutsch en Kunstgeschichte, vol. 253, Strassburg, 
1928, reprod. pl. 3, no. vm). It is not unlikely that when he return ed 
to this idiom in I 6 16 Bloemaer t had in mind a series of compositions rep
resenting scenes from Exodus, perhaps a group of drawings that would 
have served as model s for prints. 

PROVENANCE: Kange D owla nd ( see Lu gt EXHIB IT IONS: Palm Beach, 1961, no. 15. 
691); H elene C. Seif erh eld , Ne w York, 
to David Dani els, December , 1960. 





6 JOACHIM WTEWAEL 

Utrecht, ca. 1566-Utre cht, 1638 

A Bishop's Interv ention as a Cavalier Approaches a 

Maiden, An Allegory of the Neth er lands 1 600 

Pen and black ink with gray wash and white gouache on cream- colored antiqu e 
laidpa per. 7%x9H in. (193x25omm.) Design area: 19o x245mm. 

Signed in gray ink beneath the maiden's left foot: Jo Wte Wael 

Numbered in black ink beneath the signature: 2 

An unidentified collector's mark has been glued to the verso: th e monogram BL. 

The drawing is th e second scene in a series of ten allegories representing 
th e history of the Netherlands, all presum ably models for a series of en
graved illustrations. Six of th e gro up, also drawn in pen and gray wash 
with white heightening on paper measuring approximately l 90 x 240 

mm., are now in th e Albertina, Vienna (Lindemann, see below, nos. 7, 
9, lo, l l, 46 and 4 7 in his list of drawin gs, all rep rod.). A seventh is in 
th e collection of Perman , Stockholm (Walther Bernt, D ie Ni ederliindi
schen Z eichner des 17. l ahrhunderts, Munich, 1958, n, no. 699, reprod.). 

The reconstruction of the series is not as simple as this listing might ap
pear to sugges t. F our of th e six drawin gs in the Albertina and the sheet in 
th e Dani els collection are signed in gray ink "Jo W te Wael" and num
bered in black ink, 1, 2 , 3, 7 and 10. The Daniel s drawing exists, how
ever , in tw o other versions in th e Rijkspretenkabinet, Amsterdam, a weak 
copy and a highly finished drawing presuma bly by the artist himself Lin
demann, no. 8), inscribed on the verso Wytt- Waol. The latt er is neither 
numb ered nor sign ed on the front . Oth ers in the grou p (Lindemann, nos. 
46 and 4 7) are also without numb ers. We are th erefore confronted with 
th e possibility that two complete series were made, perh aps both by 
Wtewael himself, and that prior to th e for mation of th e collection of 
Prince Ch arles de Ligne, th e source of all the Alb ertina drawings (Adam 
Bartsch, Catalogue R aisonne des dessins originaux ... du cabinet de Jeu le 
Pr ince Ch arles de L igne, Vienn a, 1794, pp. 191-93), th e groups had been 
broken up. Until it is possible to study all of th e original mat erial, the prob
lem cannot be r esolved with any assuran ce. 

PROVEN.\NCE : H. Shickm an Gallery, New 
York, to Da vid Daniel s, 1966. 

BJELIOGRAPHY: C. M. A. A. Lind emann, 
J oachim An th onisz Wt ewael , Utrecht, 
1929 , pp. 129 and 258, no . 8, reprod. pl . 

XXXIX ( reference to version in the Ri j ks
prentenkabinet, Amsterdam) . 

EXHIBITJONS: N ew York, H. Shickman Gal
lery , I 966, Exh ibit ion of Old Mast er 
D rawings , no. 33, reprod. 





7 GIANLORENZO BERNINI 

Naples, 1598-Rome , 1680 

Portrait of a Man (Seif-Portrait?) ca. 1620 

Red chalk on tan antique laid paper which has been affixed to a second sheet of 
laid paper. Th e drawing has been extensively reworked with a slightly darker 
red chalk. Trac es of the original heightening in white chalk are visible under 
ultraviolet light. 12Ys x 10Ys in. (309 x 258 mm.) 

Watermark : VD & ... 

While th ere is almost univ ersal acceptance of two self-portrait drawings, 
one made by Bernini in th e mid-sixteen-sixties, Windsor 5539, and the 
other in th e mid-s eventies, British Museum, 1890-10-15-5 (r eprod., 
Brauer and Wittkow er, Die Z eichnungen des Gianlorenzo Bernini, Berlin, 
19 3 1, pl. 108 and pl. 14 3), th ere is considerable disagr eement among 
scholars concerning th e so-called self-portraits attributed to Bernini and 
assign ed to th e sixteen -tw enti es or earlier. The Daniels drawing, which 
Wittkow er accepts as by Bernini and dat es about 1620, shows strong 
physiognomic resembl anc es to the Youth ( called Self-P ortrait) in the 
Brer a (reprod., Wittk ower , "Works by Bernini at th e R oyal Academy," 
Burlin gton Ma gazine, xcm, no. 575, [F ebruary] 1951, p. 54, fig. 16). 
On the other hand, th e now widely accepted Self-P ortrait draw ing at 
O xfo rd (Burlington Magazine, ojJ. cit., fig . 19), is not strikingly like 
the D aniels in features, except that in both th e hair is parted over the 
right eye. Noting the extensive retouching of th e D aniels dr awing, it is 
difficult to det ermine its origin al aspect, for the retouchin g detracts from 
th e impact of the simpler, more sensitive statem ent still visible beneath 
th e later additions. Th e dr awing in the Avnet Coll ection, New York 
(Felic e Stampfl e and Jacob Bean, Dr awings from New York C ollections, 
The Seventeenth Century in It aly, New York, 1967, p. 52, no. 67, reprod.) 
pr esents still further probl ems. 

PROVENANCE: Coln aghi & Co., Lon don; 
Charles E. Slatkin Gallerie s, N ew York, 
to D avid Dani els, Au gust, 1959. 

EXHIBITJONs: Allentown, P ennsy lva ni a, Al
lent own Art Mu seum, 1960, Goth ic to 

Baroqu e ; Minn eapo li s, 1960, no. 7> Am er
ican Feder atio n of Art s, Circulating Exhi
bition, 1966-67, ,7th and ,8th Century 
Europ ean D rawings, p. 12, no. 12, reprod. 





8 GIOVANNI FRANCESCO B ARBIERI, called GuERCINO 

Cento, 159 1-B ologna, 1666 

Two Warriors 

Pen and wash with brown ink on cream-colored antiqu e laid paper whi ch has 
been affixed to a laid paper moun t. 7fi x 5 -ttr in. ( 20 I x I 3 I mm.) 

Conditi on: As a result of its h igh acid ity, th e ink has tended to eat into the 
paper, broadenin g certain lin es and cracking the paper along the visor of the 
helmet worn by th e warri or at th e left. Th e sheet is lightly foxed . 

Black stamp of th e Vivant-D enon Collection at th e lower left (Lu gt 77 9). 

Th e calligraphy of Gu ercino's line together with th e liquid fr eedom of 
his washes have achieved an extr aordinaril y fr esh, spont aneous effect in 
this sketch of two soldiers. Plum es nod softly on their heads, metal shim
mers in th e lively light, and th e silk of th e foremost warri or's sash has been 
suggested by a series of rapidly penn ed arcs. The energy and variety of 
Gu ercino's Baroque vocabulary delights th e eye. The relationship betwe en 
the tw o figures has also been carefully registered. As th e soldier at the 
right looks tow ard his companion, a conversation is very simply but dra
matically set in motion. A psychological life inhabit s what, in less percep
tive hands, could have been a mere showpiece of textur es and lively shapes. 

In th e early nin eteenth centur y th e sketch was in th e collection of 
Baro n Vivant-Denon, th e impresario of the arts in Fr ance und er N apo
leon. It was one of a large group of Guercino dr awin gs whi ch he had 
assembl ed. His taste was shared by many Europ eans durin g th e late 
eight eenth and early nin eteenth centuri es. Today's renewal of int erest in 
the Baroqu e has once again stimul ated a fresh appr eciation of Gu ercino's 
work among man y collectors. 

PROVEN A NCE: Baron D ominique V iva nt-D e
no n (S ale, P ar is, I M ay 1826, see Lug t, 
p. I 40); Baronn e de Conantre ( ca. I 8 50 ) ; 
Baron ne de Ru ble ; M adame de Witte; 
M arq uise de Bryas (unti l 1958) ; Stephen 
Specto r, N ew York, to D avi d D an iels, 
196 1. 

BIBLIOG RAPH Y: Leon J ean J oseph D ubois, 
D escription des Obj ets d'arts qui compo
sent le cabinet de feu de M . le Baron V. 

D enon , P ar is, 1926, p. I 35, no. 463; D. 
Vi van t-D enon, Monttn ients d es Arts du 
dessin chez les peuples tant ancien que 
modernes, 4 vo ls., P aris, 1 929, reprod . pl. 
197 ( in reverse); Eric Van Schaack, M as
ter D rawings in P rivate Collections, N ew 
York , 1962, p. 80, no. 38, repro d. pl. 38 
and on the cove r. 

EXHIB IT IONS : N ew York, Byron G allery, 
1967, Four H und red Years of I talian Art. 





9 GIOVANNI FRANCESCO BARBIERI, called GuERCINO 

Cento, 1591-Bologna, 1666 

St. Sebastian ca. 1660 

Pen and brown ink on cream antique laid paper. 8-r\ x 5 yg m. ( 20 5 x I 48 
mm .) 

St. Sebastian was a saint strongly favored in the seventeenth century. The 
depiction of his martyrdom offered the baroque artist a subject both 
poignant and dramatic, with an opportunity to display his mastery of the 
nude as well. Among Guercino's surviving drawings, there are several 
which show him trying variations on this theme. Of those which we 
know, however, only this one shows the young martyr as a half-l ength 
figure bound to the tree, both arms behind his back and his eyes cast up to 
heaven. In mood and in general composition, as well as in all these details, 
this drawing is so close to Guercino's painting of the same subject in the 
collection of Bob Jones University, Greenville, South Carolina, that a 
rel ationship betw een the two seems inescapable. In its fluid contours, its 
rapid, nervous shading strokes and in its suggestion of a play of light and 
shadow over the page, it is stylistically similar to many pen studies of the 
human figure made by Guercino. 

PROVENANCE: Este Gallery, New York (lt al
ian M aster Dra wings fro1n Three Cen-

11'ries, no . 28, reprod.), to Da vid Dani els, 
Oct ober , I 960. 
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1 o SALVATOR RosA 

Near Naple s, 1615-Rom e, 1673 

Two Soldiers in Armor ca. 1656 

Black and white chalk, perhaps with accents in yellow chalk, and dark gray wash 
partially traced over with stylus on blue antique laid paper whi ch has been af
fixed to a heavy mount. 14-,Ys x 9Ys in. (359 x 250 mm.) 

This drawing served as a model for an etching of th e same subject, one of 
a series of sixty-t wo prints dedicated to Rosa's friend and patron Carlo di 
Rossi (A . Bartsch, L e Peintre Gr aveur, Vienna, 1820, xx , p. 283, no. 
49) . The etching ( 143 x 95 mm .) is executed on a smaller scale than the 
drawing an d is in the same direction. Although th e pr int includ es only 
minor chang es in detail, th e overall effect recalls th e spont aneous line of 
Rosa's pen sketches rather th an th e breadth of handlin g which we find in 
this dramatic drawing. A similar distinction has been noted by Alfr edo 
P etru cci in his fundam ent al research on Rosa's prints (Alfr edo P etru cci, 
"S alvator Rosa Acquafortista," Bolletino d'Arte, xxvm (1934- -35), p. 
33) betw een th e print and other carefu lly executed chalk models, rem
iniscent of Venetian drawings of th e High Renaissance. 

In 1656 Rosa wrot e to his close friend Datt . Battista Ricciardi that 
"tw ent y-five prints are now ready" (Luigi Salerno, Salvator R osa, Milan, 
I 963, p. 96) . It has genera lly been assumed th at th ese tw enty -five, which 
are dedicated to de Rossi, repr esent Rosa's ear liest work as a printmak er. 
Th e prints were small in scale. Th ey wou ld have made his work accessible 
to a new audience in Rom e. Th e date given for the prints and th e simi
larity in subject matter of this draw ing to one of th e print s suggests that 
th e drawing also is of th e same date. 

PROVENANCE : H enry S. R citlin ge r; Stephen 
Spector, New York, to D av id Dan iels, 
1962 . 

BIBLIO GRAPHY: H enry S. R eit lin ge r, Old 
Master D rawings, a H andbook for Ama 
t eurs and Collectors, Lond on, 1922, p. 
1 I 9, re pro d. pl. 10 . 





I I ANTOINE WATTEAU 

Valenciennes, 1684-P aris, 1721 

Seated Male Nude ca. 1705-09 

Black, red and whit e chalk on tan antique laid paper. I 2 x 9ft in. ( 303 x 2 30 
mm.) 

In comparison to his numerous and famous drawings of female nudes, the 
number of dr awings of male nud es by W att eau is limit ed. Among them 
only a few can be connect ed with known paintings. Park er and Mathey 
suggest that, towar d the end of the artist's life, he may have destroyed 
man y of these nude studies in an access of piety. Pages which have sur
vived, such as this early academic, mar k th e starting point of his gradual 
mast ery of the hum an figure. 

Th e pose is that of a man in animated conversation, and recalls sketches 
such as those done in prepar ation for L a C onversatirm, H eugel Collection 
(see Parker and M athey, r, p. ro, no. 58, reprod .). Ev en without bene
fit of a Parisian haberdasher , the model suggests by his refined profile, the 
vivacity of his gesture and his crossed ankles that he is an eighteenth 
century gentleman. Howev er, W att eau's understanding of anatomy does 
not as yet match his grasp of salon decorum. The problem of for eshort en
ing, particul arly in such details as th e hands, feet and thighs, has not been 
resolved. Th e rath er labored crosshatching also marks this as an early 
study, datable to the period of Watt eau's association with Gillot. 

PROVENA NC E: H erbert B ier, London; Charl es 
E. Sl atkin Galleries, New York , to Da vid 
Dani els, Oct ober, 195 3. 

BJBLJOGRAPHY'. K. T. Park er and J. Mathe y, 
Anto ine Watt eau Catalogue comp/et de 
son oettvre dessine , Pari s, 1957, I , p. 73, 
no. 509, reprod. Jig. 509. 

EXHIBITI ONS : Montr eal, Montreal Museum 

of Fine Arts, 1953, Five Cen turies of 
D rawings, no. 169, rep rod.; London, 
Royal Acad emy of Art, 1954-5 5, Wint er 
Exhibition, Ettropean Ma sters of the Eight 
eenth Century , no . 231; New York, 1959, 
no. 25; Minn eapolis, 1960 , no . 64; I owa 
City, Univer sity of Iowa, 1964, Drawing 
and the H uman Figure, no. 78, reprod . 
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12 ANTOINE WATTEAU 

Valenciennes, 1684-Nogent- sur-Marne, 17 21 

He ad of a Man after 171 2? 

Red, black and white chalk on tan antique laid paper. 6-r1-6 x 5J/,i: in . (154 x 
133 mm.) 

Watermark : a fleur -de-lis, 3 inches high. 

This early study ant icipates the deftness with which th e mature Watteau 
could tip and turn a head to catch endlessly fresh insights into th e psychol
ogy of his sitt ers. W atteau's choice of subject, which is presumably a copy 
after Rubens or van D yck, is symptomatic of the direction that he will 
lat er explore with greater subtlety and perception . Details such as th e 
articulation of the mouth and jaw have not been resolved with the assur
ance of th e experienced artis t, but the angle of the head and th e intensity 
of th e gentl eman's expression have been recorded with great sympathy. 

PRO VENANCE: Anonymous coll ector (Sal e, 
Lond on, Sotheby and Co., 25 Febru ary 
1948, p. II, no. 86, reprod., li sted as 
"Property of a Lady"; Han s Calmann, 
Lond on ; Jon Nicholas Streep, New York , 
to D av id Daniels, Februa ry, I 96 1. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: K. T. Parker and J. Math ey, 
A ntoine Watt eau, Catalogue comp/et de 
son oeuvre dessinJ, Paris, 1957, I, p. 44, 
no. 295, reprod. 





1 3 PIETRO LEONE GHEZZI 

Rome, 1674-Rome, 1755 

Self-Portrait ca. 1710 

Pen and brown ink over traces of pencil on cream-colored antique laid paper. 
7,% x 5_Ys in. (190 x 131 mm.) The paper has been affixed to a mount of 
heavy laid paper. 

Inscribed on the mount at the lower left: Raffaele Meng. 28. 

Green, oval stamp of the Guglielmo Poggi Collection (Lugt Supplement, 2034 a) 
on the verso. 

Mr. Anthony Clark has identified the drawing as an early self-portrait 
by Pierleone Ghezzi (letter of 20 September I 967). A comparison be
tween this facile sketch in pen and ink and later paintings, such as the 
Seif-Portrait of 1725, in the Uffizi, Florence, or another of 1747 in the 
Accademia di San Luca, Rome, confirms the likeness ( Anthony M. Clark, 
"Pierleone Ghezzi's Portraits," Paragone, XIV, no. I 6 5 [September J, 
1963, pl. 12 and pl. 6 respectively). His features are regular, handsome 
but somewhat heavy, with an air of arch self-assurance. Precocious as a 
youth and gifted in many areas, Ghezzi's pride was perhaps not entirely 
without reason. He is best known today as the first professional caricaturist 
in the history of art. 

According to a Roman anecdote, Ghezzi's father, the painter Giuseppe 
Ghezzi, tried to discipline his son's obvious talent by forcing him to use 
only a pen for his drawings. Here his early style verges upon the more 
conventional engraver's mode which would be used in his later elaborate 
caricatures. 

PROVENANCE: Guglielmo Poggi; Hans Calmann, London, to Da~id Daniels, May, 1965. 





I 4 ALESSANDRO MAGNASCO 

Genoa, I 667-Genoa, I 7 49 

A Quaker, a study for the "Quaker Sermon" ca. I 7 I 2 

Brown and white washes on cream-colored antique laid paper which has been 
pr epared with a gray-brown ground. 12% x 9Yz in. (324 x 240 mm.) 

Although Magnasco is best known for his representations of Catholic 
monks, he also observed the religious life of other faiths and recorded the 
practices of "heretics" and "pagans" in some detail. This drawing is a 
study for one passage in the third version of his Quak er Sermon, a canvas 
dated I 7 12, formerly in the collection of the Magn asco scholar Benno 
Geiger. 

The Society of Friends had been found ed in Eng land during the mid
seventeenth century. Traveling extensively, Quaker preachers had car
ried their doctrines across Europe, reaching north ern Italy among other 
areas . The physical manifestations of the spirit, stressed by the early 
Fri ends as crucial signs of a genui ne religious experience, were obviously 
of great interest to Magnasco. The seated man represen ted in th e draw
ing is by far the most agitated member of the meeting. He literally seems 
to quake at the words of the preach er, doubling up in a contort ed, an
guished pose. It is only natural that Magn asco, the painter of contempla
tion and religious ecstasies, should have singled out this detail of his com
position for a separate preparatory study. The calligraphic energy of his 
line together with his nervous, flickering highlights offer a dramatic visual 
equivalen t for this spiritual phenomenon. 

PROVENA NCE : An onymous collection, M an
tua; Marelli, Bergamo; Stephe n Spector, 
New York, to David Dani els, ca. 1961. 

BJBLJOGRAPHY: Benno Geig er, M agnasco , 
Bergamo, 1949, p. 161, rep rod. pl. 1 89. 

EXHIBITIONS : D ayto n, Dayton Art Institute; 
Sarasota, J ohn and Mable Ringling Mu-

seum of Art; and H artford, W adswo rth 
Atheneum, 1962-63, G enoese Masters, 
Cambiaso to Magnasco, ,550-,750, no. 87, 
repro d.; Am erican Fede ratio n of Arts, cir
cul ating exhibition, 1966-67, Se ve nteenth 
and Eight eenth Century European Draw
ings, no. 25, reprod . 





I 5 ALESSANDRO MAGNASCO 

Genoa, 1667-Genoa, 1749 

Two Monks in Meditation ca. 1720 

Pen and brown ink with gray and brown washes over traces of graphite on cream
colored antique laid paper. 9y76 x 7-h in. (240 x 183 mm.) 

W aterm ark: H . .. (fr agment of a monogram). 

An inscription in heavy brown ink along the right edge has been almost entirel y 
cut off. 

Th e dr awing is presum ably a stud y for Magnasco's Thr ee Capuchin Monks 
in M editation which tog ether with its pendant, Thre e Camaldolese Monks in 
Pr ayer, is now in the Mauritshuis. The two figures assume precisely the 
same pose in both the drawing and th e painting. The painting, however, 
enlarges the composition to include a third monk, placed at th e left, as 
well as a more explicit description of the grotto in which they are seated. 
Moreover, a crucifix has replaced the tr ee which enframes th e left side 
of th e drawing. A replica of the painting is in the Gall eria N azionale 
d' Arte Antica, Palazzo Corsini, Rome. 

Although the drawing lacks th e delicate staccato touch often associated 
with Magnasco, the nervous energy of its broad, rh ythmic line is not un
usual in his graphic work. For example, three similar studies for paintings 
were published in 1945 by Benno Geiger (see below, plates 102, 103 
and 106). All demonstrat e a loose exploratory quality, allowing us to 
glimpse the genesis of M agnasco's variations on monasti c th emes. 

PROVENANCE: Ercole Casanov a, Bolo gna ; 
Charle s E. Slatkin Gallerie s, N ew York, 
to D av id Daniels, ca. 1957 . 

B IBLIOGRAPHY: Benno G eiger, I D iseg ni del 
Magna sco, Padua, 1945, p. xliv, reprod . p. 
xxxv ii. 

EXH IBITION S: Welle sley, Welle sley CoUeg e, 
J ewe tt Arts Center; and New York, 
Ch arl es E. Slatkin Gall eri es, 1960 , Eight 
eenth -Century It alian D rawings , no. 35, 

reprod. pl. 10; Minn eapolis, 1960, no. 
3 7; Palm Beach, 1961, no. 49; Dayton, 
Dayton Art In sti tute; Sarasota, John and 
Mable Rin g lin g Mu seum of Art; and 
Hartford, Wa dswor th Ath eneum, 1962-
63, Genoese Ma sters, Cambiaso to lWag
nasco, no. 89, re prod.; Louisvi ll e, Speed 
Art Mu seum, and Ann Arbor, University 
of Mi chigan, Mu seum of Art, 1967, Pain t
ings and Dra wings by Al essandr o Mag
nasco (unpag ed ). 





I 6 FRANCESCO FoNTEBASSO 

Venice, 1709-Venice, 1769 

Virtue Crowning Scholarship ca. I 73 5-40 

Pen and brown ink with gray wash on white antique laid paper. I 4yg x 10Ys in. 
(377 x 257 mm.) 

Watermark: B in a circle . 

Cesare Ripa explains the symbolism of the drawing in his lconologia. In 
that famous compendium, "Virtu" is described as a winged young woman, 
beautiful and gracious, carrying in her right hand a lance and in her left 
a crown of laurel, and wearing on her breast a representation of the sun 
(Cesare Ripa, l conologia, Venice, 1669, p. 671, reprod. p. 672) . "Studio" 
is a seated young man of pale visage, modestly clothed, holding in his left 
hand an open book which he regards attentively and in his right, a pen 
( Ripa, p. 309). Fonte basso offers only slight variations in th ese conven 
tional images as he combines the two figures to form a balanced and ef
fective composition. 

The sharp, quick parallel pen lines remind us that, although Font e
basso was a pupil of Sebastiano Ricci's, he also passed several formativ e 
years in Bologna and Rome. His line, for example, recalls Don ato Creti's 
drawings and many Bolognese etchings of the late sevent eenth centur y. 
In fact, although no etching of this subject is listed among th e eleven that 
are catalogued by de V esme, the page suggests that it might have been 
made in preparation for an etching. The composition also calls to mind 
Giovanni Battista Tiepolo, whose work was of special importance to 
Fonte basso during the I 7 3o's. It is possible that he could have seen the 
frescoes painted by Tiepolo at the Villa Loschi near Vicenza in I 7 34 and 
have drawn particular inspiration from th e latter's Virtue Crowning Honor 
( George Knox, Catalogue of the Tiepolo Drawings in the Victoria and Alb ert 
Museum, London, 1960, no. 10, a preparatory drawing for that com
position). 

PROVENANCE : Hans Calmann, London, to David Daniels, ca. 1964. 
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I 7 FRANCESCO FoNTEBASSO 

Venice, 1709-Venice, ca. 1768 

Male Nude Floating Upward, His Arms Outstretched; 
above, A Bust of a Young Woman ca. 1735-40 

Pen and brown ink with gray wash over traces of black chalk on white antique 
laid paper. Ruled vertical lin es on each side suggest that the page was formerly 
part of a ledger. Thi s indication is stre ngth ened by the fact that the top, right 
and bottom edges are perfe ctly even with slightly round ed corners, whereas th e 
left side shows the nicks left by the binding of the book. I 4YB x 100 in. ( 3 79 x 
267 mm.) 

Numb ered in brown ink at the upp er right: 5 r 

Wat ermark: Three crescent moons. 

This page is one of a series of similar numbered sheets from a sketchbook 
that was still intact as recently as th e I 92o's. At that time four drawings, 
now at Princ eton, were purchased by Mr. D. F. Platt, and thre e were 
pre sented to th e British Museum. Other pages are now in Itali an private 
collections, the M etropolit an Mus eum of Ar t, and the Robert Lehman 
Coll ection. Eight recently appeared in Paris. 

Th e sketchbook was originally attributed to Sebastiano Ricci. The 
drawings do indeed recall Ricci's graphic style, but they are now accepted 
as th e work of his gifted pupil Fr ancesco Fontebasso . Lik e his contempo 
raries, th e Ti epolos and the Gu ardis, with whose draftsmanship and 
repertoire of motifs his own have certain affinities, Font ebasso seems gen 
era lly to have work ed from his imagination rath er than from th e mod el. 
Y et th e charming female head with eyes cast upw ard, although suggesting 
at first a possible derivation from a portrait bust, surely was dr aw n from 
the same model as the young woman who appears as Ari adne in Font e
basso's painting B acchus & Ariadne, Peron Coll ection, Venice ( reprod. by 
E. Martine, La pittur ia veneziana del settecinto, Venice, I 964, pl. I 8 7). The 
dat e given the drawing is that assigned by James Byam Shaw to various 
oth er subjects from the same sketchbook (J. Byam Shaw , "The Draw
ings of Franc esco Fontebasso," Art e Veneta, VIII, 1954, p. 323, f.n. 1). 

PROVENANCE: Stephen Spector, New York, 
to David D ani els, ca. I 960 . 

B IBLI OGRAP H Y: J acob Bean, It al ian D raw 
ings in the A -rt Mttseum, P rin ceton Uni-

v ersity , Princ eton, 1966, cited under no. 
98, p. 57; Baroque Sketches, Drawi ngs 
and Swlptures, H eim Galler y, Lon don , 
1967, P· 15, no . 67. 
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I 8 CORRADO GIAQUINTO 

Molfetta (Apulia), 1699-Naples, 1765 

The Translation of the Relics of S S. Acutius and Eutyches 

from Pozzuoli to Naples ca. 1744 

Pen and gray wash heightened with white on cream-colored laid paper prepared 
with a bois-de-rose ground. 17;J/s x 11_% in. (442 x 287 mm.) 

Inscribed on the verso in faded ink in an eighteenth-century hand: Gav. Corrado 
G ... ; and in a later hand in pencil: Corrado Giaquinto 

In the spring of 1744, Giuseppe Cardinal Spinelli, newly appointed Arch
bishop of Naples, offered a major commission to Giaquinto . For the trib
une of the Cathedral of St. J anuarius, he requested a canvas, nearly twen
ty feet tall, representing the procession which carried the relics of two 
local mar tyrs to Naples. St. Acutius and St. Eutyches were companions of 
the better-known patron of Naples, St. Januarius, and were beheaded with 
him at Pozzuoli ca. 305. The commission was completed in Rome where 
Giaquinto was at work decorating Santa Croce in Gerusalemme. In prep
ara tion for the Naples picture, he painted a bozzetto of the scene, now in 
the National Museum at Palermo (Mario d'Orsi, C()!"rado Giaquinto, 
Rome, 1958, p. 142, no. 125, reprod. fig. 72). There are minor but not 
fundamental changes between the drawing and the bozzetto, particularly 
in the foreground group and in the position and expression of several 
heads. The swaggering, rather idealized young man at the lower left 
becomes an older and more specific personality, obviously a portrait fig
ure, in the painting. 

Although Giaquinto's work is characterized by a gentle grace and re
finement of line, it escapes the sentimental and the cloying. His stylish 
figures move with conviction in a crowded scene that is orchestrated with 
skill and emphasis. 

PROVENANCE'. Nathan Chaikin, New York, 
to David Daniels, March, 1965 . 

EXHJBITIONS: American Federation of Arts, 

circulating exhibition, I 966-67, Seven
teenth and E igh teenth Century E uropean 
Draw ings , no. 33, reprod. 





19 FRAN<;OIS BOUCHER 

Paris, l 703-Paris, I 770 

Reclining Nude ca. 1733 

Counterproof; red and white chalk on tan paper. I 174 x 16~ in. (285 x 426 
mm.) 

Irwin Laughlin's stamp in red ink at left corner of origin al mount and on re
verse of mount. 

Boucher's original drawing from which this counterproof was taken is 
unknown today. The slenderness of the model and the proportions of her 
figure, with long rhythmic contours, place it with Boucher's early work. 

In fact, the figure may have been a study for the Venus in Boucher's 
painting, Death of Adonis. The features and pose of the head, and the 
angle and pose of the body are much the same ( in rev erse) as those of Ve
nus in that composition . Only the position of the hands has been slightly 
altered. The painting, which belonged to La Live de Jully in I 770, was 
lost sight of for nearly a hundred years. When it turned up again in an 
exhibition in Paris in 1860, it bore an attributi on to Boucher's teacher, 
Frarn ;ois Lemoyne (1688-1737). It was when Aubert's print after the 
painting was rediscovered that th e painting was restored to Boucher's au
thorship. The appearance of Michel Aubert's engraving of the Boucher 
was announced in the Mercure de France in April, 1733 (Paul Mantz, 
Franfois B oucher, Lemoyne et N atoire, Paris, 1880, pp. 66 -67). 

PROVENA NC E: Irwin Laughlin; Mrs. Hubert 
Chanler; Sale, Collection of the Late 
Hon. Irwin Laughlin; Sotheby, London, 
10 June 1959, no. 7; Wm. H. Scheb; 
Charl es E. Slatkin Gall eries, to David 
Daniel s, Augu st, I 9 59· 

BIBLJOGRAPHY: Regina S. Slatkin, Review of 

Anan!'.rfPs L'oeuv re dessinC de Bou cher, 
in Master Drawings, vol. 5, no. 1, 1967, 
p. 56, pl. 48. 

EXHJBJTIONS: New York, Charles E. Slatkin 
Gall eries (1966), D rawi ngs, Pa st els and 
Wat ercolors, no . 54, pl. 51. 





20 FRAN<_;;:Ois BoucHER 

Paris, I 703-Paris, I 770 

Mercury ca. I 738 

Red and white chalk on tan antique laid paper. I 374 x I 3YE in. ( 3 36 x 3 5 5 
mm.) 

Boucher painted a pair of pictures, a Rape of Europa and a Birth of Bacchus, 
which were engraved in 1779 by Aveline. Acquired by Lord Hertford in 
1843, they are now in the Wallace Collection, London (nos. 484 and 
487 respectively). Other versions of both subjects are known and can be 
dated approximately, but the Wallace Collection pair are neither signed 
nor dated. In fact, before the Aveline engravings reproducing them were 
rediscovered, they were wrongly attributed to Lemoyne. This drawing 
is for the Mercury in the Birth of Bacchus. Unlike the Mercury in Poussin's 
painting of the same subject (Fogg Art Museum), Boucher's messenger 
of the gods is already cloud-borne, having left the infant Bacchus in the 
arms of a group of nymphs below him. 

In addition to this lively and spirited drawing, a number of other pre
paratory studies for the painting are known . An oil sketch formerly in the 
Hardebault Collection is somewhat more horizontal in design than the 
Wallace Collection painting, but has all the figures of that painting for 
which it is a study. Even the drapery around Mercury is suggested there, 
as it is in this drawing. However, Mercury looks straight down in the oil 
sketch, rather than slightly to the left as he does in this drawing. A draw
ing attributed to Boucher in the British Museum ( I 933. 10.14-22) of a 
youthful Mercury wearing a similar winged helmet seems to have been 
drawn from the same model. 

PROVENA N CE: Charles E. Slatkin Galleries, to David Daniels, November, 1965. 





2 1 FRAN<_;o1s BoucHER 

Paris, I 703-Paris, I 770 

Six sheets of paper with studies of hands mounted on a 
single sheet 1750-55 

Red, black and white chalk on tan antique laid paper of different shades, except 
the piece at lower left which is on blue antique laid paper. I 5 Ys x I 3 ~ in. 
(350 X 337 mm.) 

Center drawing signed: j. Boucher, with paraphe added. Blind stamp at lower 
right corner: FR. The stamp occurs in many drawings by Boucher and seems 
to have been put on by Boucher's mat and mount maker (Lugt I 042). 

In I 7 5 8 J ean;-Baptist e-H enri D eshayes de Colleville ( I 7 29 -1 86 5) mar
ried Boucher's elder daught er. Th e young painter from Rau en had passed 
th e years from 1754-58 in Rom e. H e then entered Boucher's studio. He 
was named "Agree a l' Acad emie" in the year of his marr iage , and pro

fesseur-adjoint in I 760. How ever, his promising care er was cut short by 
his death at the age of thirty-fiv e. H e painted very much in th e style of 
his father-in -law, even, it seems, making use of Bouch er's drawings. The 
catalogue of the sale of his collection after his death (Paris, 26 March 
I 76 5) lists under no. 95 : Cinquante Etudes de mains, bras, jambes et pieds, 
les unes a la pierre noire, les autres a la sanguine. Tousl es dessins SIJUS le numero 

94-I 48 srmt originaux de M . B1JUcher. Grand nombre sont col/es'' (informa
tion generously made available by Regina Slatkin) . Knowing, as we do, 
how highly prized and sought af ter Boucher's drawings were, we can 
imagine the eagerness of P arisian collectors at the Desh ayes Sale. The 
paraphe which follows Boucher's signature in the center drawing is one 
added fairly often after his nam e. It was added in the same manner to 
another drawing of a hand by Bouch er. There are two portr aits in which 
Mme . de Pompadour holds a book in the position of that drawing, the 
portrait of the Maurice de Roths child Collection and the reduced replica 
in th e N ational Gallery, Edinburgh. Th e majority of Boucher's commis
sions from Mme. de Pompadour were in the first half of th e fifties . These 
drawings were probably made at that time. 

PROVENANCE: Charl es E. Slatkin Galleries, 
to David Daniels, 1963. 

EXHIBITIONS: Cambridge, Fogg Art Mus eum, 

1964, Studies and Study Sheets (a muse
um course exhibition), no. 3, reprod. 





22 FRAN90IS BOUCHER 

Paris, I 703-Paris, I 770 

Apollo: Study for "Rising of the Sun" 1753 

Black and white chalk on greenish gray antique laid paper. 21Ys x 14}/s in. 
(543 x 365 mm.) 

Signed at the lower right: j. Boucher 

Stamped in black ink at lower left with circular stamp which reads: ECOLE 
ACCADEMIQUE DE DESSEIN. D ORLEANS. Within the circle is the 
number 49, written in brown ink, below which is the number 34 stamped in 
brown ink. (Not in Lugt .) 

In I 7 53, Boucher painted a pair of designs for the Royal Manufacture of 
the Gobelins, a Rising and a Setting of the Sun. Mme. de Pompadour having 
seen them and recognized their excellence begged them of the king. After 
her death they were sold with her collection in 1 766. In 18 5 5 Lord Hert
ford acquired them. They are now among the glories of the Wallace 
Collection ( nos. 48 5 and 486). Boucher himself considered the pair, 
which were shown in the Salon of 175 3, as among those works with 
which he was himself most satisfied. In the first, Apollo, leaving the arms 
of Thetis, receives his lyre from the hands of a nymph and prepares to 
mount his chariot, the reins of which are held by the first of the Hours. 
Rosy-fingered Dawn has already opened the doors to the East. Apollo 
leaves not only Thetis but the Loves, Tritons and Nymphs who are her 
companions. The drawing is a study for the central figure of the painting . 
In the painting the artist has added a floating drapery to the figure. As he 
casts his eyes up towards Dawn, a nymph below his left hand ties the 
ribbons of his sandals around his left ankle. The pose and gestures are the 
same in the drawing and in the painting. Baron Grimm in commenting 
upon the Salon of 1753 (in the Correspondance litteraire n, p. 282), found 
that "L' Apollon ou le Soleil a l'air d'un pantin," but Grimm seems to 
have been in bad humor at that time for he was equally severe in his criti
cism of the works shown by Chardin and Nattier ( quoted by Paul Mantz, 
Fran;ois Boucher, Paris, 1880, p. 129). Two other drawings made in 
preparation for the painting which survive are in the Louvre; Two Naiads 
and a Triton, in three chalks, and a chalk drawing of a Naiad. 

PROVENANCE: Ryaux Collection, Paris; 
Charles E. Slatkin Galleries to David 
Daniels, 1958. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: "Anano-fPs L'Oeuvre d es sink 

de Bou cher,'' Master Dra w ings, vol. 5, no. 
1, 1967, p. 56. 

EXHIBITIONS: Paris, Gallerie Charpentier, 
Figures nues d' Jcole Jranraise, 1953, no. 
20; Minneapolis, 1960, no. 9. 





2 3 FRAN9ms BoucHER 
Paris, I 703-Paris, 1 770 

Draped Female Figure, back turned, looking in a 

mirror ca. I 760-65 

Black, blue and white chalk on tan antique laid paper. I 7r,i: x 13-r7"6 in. ( 4-5 2 x 
344-mm.) 

This very fre e, quick sketch has been called a study for L' Enl evement 
d'Orithie par Boree, formerly in the Edmond de Rothschild Collection 
and now in th e Louvr e. Th ere is only the slightest similarity between the 
tw o. Th e figure in the dr awing with her drapery buoyed up by th e motion 
of the air, is cloud-born e, her legs floating in the air, as she regards her
self in the circular mirror held in her left hand. Soft dimpled flesh, a 
piquant small and elegant head, and heavy rich dr apery are all indicated 
in strokes of black and white chalk both of which have been lightly damp 
ened to sugg est a misty, humid atmosph ere. A similar figur e, but without 
a mirror, appears at the right of Bouch er's painting Aurora (N ew York, 
Private Coll ection), a painting made to decorate Mme . de Pompadour's 
Ch ateau de Bellevue. Th e style of the drawing seems to us, how ever, 
somewhat later than th e style of the painting . W e would suggest that 
Boucher, in the draw ing, was reworking, with variations, an earlier 
th eme. 

PROVENANCE: Charles E. Slatkin G all er ies, to Dav id D an iel s, 196 2. 





24 FRAN<;OIS BoucHER 

Paris, I 703-Paris, I 770 

Moses with the Tables of the Law ca. 1765 

Pen and ink and wash. I 5 y,;: x I I ,0 in . ( 400 x 292 mm.) 

The sweep, verve and drama of this drawing are unexpected in the 
oeuvre of Boucher . It has mor e than an echo of seventeenth-century Ba
roque grandeur, combined with a brillianc e of light and shadow that calls 
to mind the eighte enth -century Veneti ans. Perhaps Boucher intended it 
for a book illustration, but it seems nev er to have been engraved. It re
mained in his possession as long as he lived. Oth er drawings on religious 
themes were made in the mid -seventeen sixties wh en, apparently, he was 
at times too ill to paint. He nev er sold th e religious drawings. Occasionally 
he gave one away . H e seems to have favor ed pen and wash for the religious 
subjects. 

PROVENANCE : The Artist, sold with hi s effects 
on 18 February 1771; Ri ga !, 1810; Sil
vestre, 18II ; Vigni:re, 22 December 1856; 
Lap erlier, I 879; Louis Silver, Chica go ; 
Charles E. Slatkin Galleries, to David 
Daniels, I 96 3. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Catal ogue Ra isonne des Ta
bleaux, D esseins , etc, de Feu M. Boucher, 
Pr emier P ein tre du Roi, Paris, MDCC
LXXI ( I 771 ), no. 393-"Autre beau 
dessein, idem; hauteur I 5 ponces, largeur 
10 ponc es 6 lignes. Son Sujet est Moyse 
qui rec;oit !es tables de la Loi des Mains 
de Dieu accompagne d'Anges"; Catalogue 
Ra isonne d'Objets d' Art du Cabin et de 
Jeu M. de Sil ves tre, Pari s, 1810, no . 236, 
"Moise re~eva nt les tables de Ia loi,,; 

Catalogtte des D essins et Estamp es. 
Oeuvres d es Ma i tres E cole Fran faise 
XVII I Siiicle. Collection Vig ni:re, 22 De
cember 1856, no. r 1, "Mois e re'sevant de 
Dieu !es tabl es de la Joi," beau dessin a la 
plume Jave de bistre; Michel, Andr e, 
Fra nr ois Bou cher, L'E dit ion d'Art, H . 
Pi azza et Cie., Paris, n.d., p. 44, no. 
808, Moise rec;evant de Di eu !es tables 
de la Joi," 040 x 029 dessin a la plume 
lave de bistr e. 

EXHIBITIONS: Chica go Art In st., "Chica go 
Collectors," 1963, p. 5; Am eri can Feder
ation of Arts circu latin g exh ibition, 1966-
67, I 7th and I 8th Century European 
Drawings. 





25 GABRIEL DE ST. AUBIN 

Paris, I 724-Paris, 1 780 

recto: Five Compositional Studies 

verso: Reclining Male Nude, right arm outstretched, 
left arm holding tablet ca. 1 760 

Black chalk on antique laid paper. I 3/ 6 x 8f/i in. ( 3 3 5 x 2 20 mm.) 

Watermark: 1742 in an oval surmounted by a crown . 

Stamp of Baron Roger Portalis at lower right of verso (Lugt 2232). 

The date in the watermark does not necessarily mean that the drawing 
was made in or about that year. An ordinance of 17 40 commanded the 
manufacturers of paper to add the date 17 42 to all papers which differed 
in weight and dimensions from the legal regulations established in l 7 3 9. 
As a result, the date 17 42 occurs on many mid -century French papers. 
Naturally, the drawing could not have been made before th at date. Judg
ing by its style, we consider it to have been made in those years when the 
indefatigable draughtsman (Gabriel de St. Aubin is almost unknown as 
a paint er) made th e many witty, charming an d vaporous drawings which 
ornamented and enlivened the pages of sales catalogues, or which recorded 
scenes at the Salons. The two studies at the top were concerned with a 
Pers eus and Andromeda. They are apparently not relat ed to a drawing 
of th e same subject record ed by Dacier (Emile Dacier, Gabriel de St. 
Aubin, Paris, 1931, vol. II, p. 6, no. 42). A variety of paint ed versions by 
various eighteenth-century artists prove that the subject was a favorite 
one in the eighteenth century as well as in the seventeenth. The composi
tion of the seated lady, one breast exposed, the other covered with diapha
nous drapery, tall reeds beside or behind her and a vas_e in her hands from 
which water flows is the standard eighteenth-century iconography for th e 
personification of water. Portraits only slightly disguised as allegorical 
representations of water, fire and air were popular at the French Court. 
Thes e two sketches are remarkably close in spirit and composition to sev
eral Nattier portraits, but not precisely like any known ones. The nude 
on the verso cannot as yet be connected with any known composition. 

PROVENANCE: Baron R oger Portalis; Charl es E. Slatkin Gall eries, to David Dani els, Janu
ary, 1961. 





26 ] EAN PILLEMENT 

Lyons, I 728- Lyons, I 808 

Chinoiserie, Horn Players ca. 1 770 

Black chalk on cream-colored antique laid paper, redrawn with a stylus, later 
affixed to a second piece of white laid paper. I 50 x 10% in. (395 x 269 mm.) 

Wat ermark: fleur -de-lis over a crest with the initials LVG. 

Signed in pen and brown ink near the center of the lower edge: Pillement. in
In scrib ed in pencil near the center of the upper edge: P hillemere (sic). 

Pillement was th e father of a virtually international style of ornamental 
motifs, popular through out Europe during the eight eenth century. Noted 
particularly for his chinoiseries, he worked with the G obelins factory in 
Paris, for the court of Stanislaus Augustus in Poland, for the Emperor and 
Prince Liechtenstein in Vienna, as well as making numerous trips to 
England, Spain and Portug al. Wh ere Pillement himself was not on hand 
to supervise a proj ect, his designs could be followed through the medium 
of prints . Etchings after drawings such as this playful confection were 
mad e both by Pillement himself and his numerous assistants . 

For example, in the early I 7 7o's a R ecueil de dijf erents panneaux chinois 

invente et dessine par J ean Pill ement was published in Paris. Although to 
date we have not been able to locate specific prints mad e after this draw
ing or its pendant, the etchings in th e R ecueil are comparab le in scale, for 
mat, style and subject matt er to th e charming pair. L avish rocaille borders 
have been added, but a similar world of floating lattic e bowers is inhabited 
by birds on hoops and Chin ese children playing with toys or musical in
struments. The fact that both draw ings have been tr ansferr ed by means 
of a sharp stylus tends to confirm the association of th ese designs with a 
series of prints . Working mod els, th ey were undoubt edly fresh inventions 
for Pillement's vast repertoir e. 

PROVENANCE: Stephen Specto r, New York, to D avid Daniel s, November, 1961. 





27 ]EAN PILLEMENT 

Lyons, I 728-Lyon s, I 808 

Chinoiserie, A Bird Vendor ca. I 770 

Black chalk on cream-colored antique laid paper, redrawn with a stylus and later 
affixed to a second sheet of white laid paper. 16Ys x 10Ys in. (4!0 x 275 mm.) 

Signed in brown ink on the log in the foreground: J. Pilleme nt . in. 

Like the preceding design, this spirited scene of children dancing about a 
bird vend or was presum ably drawn for a print. Th e black chalk has been 
handl ed in a controll ed, convention al mann er , easily tr anslated into the 
etcher' s vocabulary. Th e drapery, for example, is render ed in precise pat 
terns of light and shade rath er than broadly sketched. In fact, a sense of 
pattern perm eates every detail of th e imag e : the sparkling shorthand in 
which th e branch of cherr y blossoms is dr aw n, the vigor with which 
Pillem ent has represented the fantastic little birds, or th e frin ges of thatch 
which provide a roof for th e bird house at the left. Unit ed by th e lively 
rococo accents of th eir silhouettes, these stylized elements create an airy, 
festive design which enlivens the entir e surfac e. We can easily visualize its 
transl ation into embroider ed wallpaper, a toile de jouy or a deftly painted 
pan el. 

PROV E NANCE : Stephen Spector , New York, to D avid Dani els, November, 196 1. 





28 PIER ANTONIO NOVELLI 

Veni ce, r 729-V enice, r 804 

N ymphs in a L andscape ca. r 760 

Pen and brow n in k over stylus lines on whi te ant ique laid paper, squared for 
transfer in black chalk. 9T1i x r4 l 6 in. (2 43 x 370 mm.) 

Lik e other Venetians of his tim e, Nove lli not only paint ed in fresco and 
oil, but also was a prolific draught sman, furni shing quant ities of dr aw ings 
to engravers for many illustr ated books. Tr ained in the tr adition of Pelle
grini an d Di ziani and strongly influenced by F onte basso, with w hose 
work his dr awin gs are often confu sed, he too had at his fingertips a vast 
repert oire of myth ological, allego rical and religious subj ect matt er. W e 
are un able to give an exact int erpr etation of this scene in which one nymph 
crow ns another with laurel while four oth ers scarce ly note the event. 

N ovelli went to Bologna in 177 3 and made th e fir st of several visits to 
R om e in I 779 . Th ere his style was affec ted by th e new neo-classical tastes. 
It became cold and m ore dryly prec ise th an it is here . Th e play of light 
and shadow , th e broken contour s, the elaborate poses of the figures, th e 
rococo int erwe aving of form s and the strong Ti epoloesque flavor com
bine to sugge st th at this dr awin g was made in Venice in th e sevent een
fifti es or sixties before th e chilling win ds of neo-classicism tou ched him. 

PROVENANCE : J. Ta rdieu, Marsei ll es; P . 
Sambon, Pa ri s; Lord Ki ndersley; Cha rl es 

E. Slatkin Gal lerie s, New York, to Dav id 
Danie ls, Octobe r, 1964 . 





29 GIOVANNI DOMENICO TIEPOLO 

Venice, 1727 -Veni ce, 1804 

St. Anth ony of Padua with the Christ Child ca. I 770 

Pen and brown ink with brow n washes on white ant ique laid paper. IO x 73'4 
in. (250 x 183 mm .) 

Watermark: An anchor and fleur -de-lys over th e initi als FD C . 

Signed at the lower right D om9 T iepolo j. Numbered in brown ink at th e upp er 
left: 33 

In scribed in pencil on the verso: Este dibujo de Juan D omingo Tiep olo es 
original y f proviene de la colecr:i6n privada del Duque Jose f de Bacareza, en 
mi posesion desde el ano r925 I R oma, 6 Septiem bre 1951 I CA logothete I 
Conde L ogothete Ant onio, Via C . Gamoz zi , r, R oma. 

Th e album of drawings by Giovanni Domeni co Tiepolo, formerly in 
th e collection of th e Ea rl of Beauchamp and sold at Chri stie's, Lond on, 
15 Janu ary 1965, contained tw enty drawings of St . Anthony with the 
Chri st Child. Seven more of the same series are in Stuttgart; still others 
are scatt ered in various public and private collections . All are of similar 
dimensions and bear numb ers in th e upper left corner which indicate that 
at one tim e there were at least one hund red and two variations on this 
them e. Th e Spanish provenance of this drawing sugges ts that th e gro up 
may hav e been brok en up before the ar tist returned to Venice in I 7 7 l. 

Giovan ni D omenico had accompani ed his fath er to Spain as an assistant 
in the decora tion of the royal palace . In l 767 Giovanni Battista was also 
commi ssioned to paint a series of seven canvases for the new convent 
church at Aranjuez. Includ ed in that gro up was a painting of St . Anthony 
of Padua with th e Chri st Child , finished w ith th e help of his sons before 
his death in Madrid in l 770, and now in th e Pr ado . Pr esum ably this can
vas was th e point of departur e for Giovanni Dom enico's experiments . As 
J ames Byam Shaw has point ed out ( The Drawings of D ominico T iepolo, 
L ondon, l 962, p. 3 I), D omenico purp osefully demonstrated his idea of 
originalit y by doing many draw ings on a single religious th eme such as St. 
Anthony, emphasi zing invenzione within th e th eme rather th an nov elty of 
subject matt er. 

PROVENANCE: Duke Jose de Bacareza; Count 
Antonio Lo got hete; Obelisco Gallery, 
R ome, to Da vid Dan iels, September, 1951. 

EXHIBITION S : Mi nneapo li s, 1960 , no. 58; 
Palm Beach, 1961, no . 79; W ell esley, 

Wellesley Colle ge , J ewett Art Cen ter, and 
New York, Charles E. Slatkin Gall eries , 
1960 , Eighteenth -Century I talian D raw
ings , no. 66, reprod. pl. 28. 





3 o ALEXANDRE MoITTE 

Paris, l 750-Paris, 1828 

Double Portrait in Facing Profiles of Two Young Women 

Pen, black ink and watercolor heightened with white on greenish antique laid 
paper which has faded to gray. 9Ys x 8 in. (250 x 205 mm.); design area 
8;};i x 7 in. (222 x 180 mm.) 

Inscribed across the top : MORS ET VITA and in cursive script, in pen, across 
the base of the column: unies des leurs plus tendre enfance elles furent toujours 
amies I et le sont pour la vie-. Below this, by the same hand (?), but in brown 
not black ink: le meme trait leur perce le coeur. Around the inner edge of the 
oval medallion: F .. D .. E . .J .. A . . C . . R, and at the bottom a monogram: MA 

Watermark: PIGNON & F ..... I AUVERGNE 1742. 

Stamp of the E. Rodrigues Collection at lower right (Lugt 897). 

Like his brothers and sisters, Alexander Moitte was a pupil of his engraver 
father. Trained as a portraitist and genre painter, he became a professor of 
drawing. He was also active as an illustrator. The symbolism of this draw
ing remains somewhat mysterious. Possibly it was made as a memorial to 
two aristocratic young ladies guillotined during the Revolution. The 
cryptic initials undoubtedly have to do with their identification. The sym
bolism derives not only from Ripa's lconologia (Venic e, 1669), but also, 
it seems, from Cochin's lconologie ou Traite de la Science des Allegories. The 
coiffures of the young ladies are those of the late seventeen eighties or 
early nineties. The monogram could refer to Marie Antoinette. She is not 
represented, however. Cochin's profile portraits of her in medallions show 
a decided "roman" nose (S. Rocheblave, Les C ochins, Paris, l 92 7, pp. 
178 & 201). The symbolism reflects the taste of Cochin's circle. Perhaps 
the young ladies were in Marie Antoinette's entourage. Moitte is known to 
have made a portrait drawing of the Dauphin Louis XVII. The trun
cated, fluted column against which the medallion is placed occurs in en
gravings of the time, with the motto Mors et Vita, a phrase symbolic of 
Friendship ( see Philippe Verdier, "Eighteenth-Century French Clocks of 
love and friendship," Connoisseur, CXLV, 1960, pp. 281-84). The rose 
garland entwining the medallion would speak for the beauty and purity 
of the young women, the grape vine and the crown of laurel for their suf
fering and martyrdom, the pair of doves at the lower right for their harm
less characters, and the flaming torch for their immortal souls. The single 
arrow piercing both their hearts would seem to indicate that they died 

together. 

PROVENANCE: Eugen e Rodri gues Sale, Hotel 
Drouot, 28 & 29 No vember 1928, no. 163; 
Alister Mathews, to David Daniels, Octo
ber, I 967. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: E. Ben ezit, Dictionnaire des 
P eintres, Sculpt ettrs, etc., Paris, I 9 5 3, 
vol. VI, p. 155. 





3 r JEAN-BA PT ISTE IsABEY 

Nancy, I 767 -Pari s, I 8 5 5 

Portrait of Hub ert Robert ( I 7 3 3 -I 8 08) ca. I 799 

Black and whit e chalk on cream wove paper. 13 x IO 111. (330 x 255 mm .) 
Design area: 277 x 220 mm. 

Wat erm ark: Papeterie T ... (in cursive script). 

When this port rait was drawn in th e late I 79o's, Hub ert Robert and 
J. B. Isab ey both were lodg ed in the Louvr e. A print mad e by Mig er after 
this dr awing is dated L' An VII and is alm ost exactly the same size, meas
uring 273 x 221 mm. (Mm e. de Basily-Callim aki, ]. B. l sabey, sa vie
son temps, Paris, 1909 , n, p. 436, no. 173). Highly finished portraits in 
this virtu oso mann er, with extensive stumping and delicate scraping for 
details such as the hair, are not uncommon in I sabey's oeuvre. Th ey seem 
to have been made with th e engrav er in mind, for they are much more 
compl ete than his other rath er freely drawn portraits. Th e gregarious 
and mu ch-beloved landscapist Robert surviv ed th e Revolution. H e was 
appoint ed a curator of the L ouvre by Napoleon in 1795, a capacity in 
which he had served before the Revoluti on. 

PROVENANCE : A. Beurdel ey (Sale, Pari s, 
G eorges Petit Gall ery, 13- 15 March 1905, 
p. 68, no . 111, not reprod.); L. de M ... 
(Sale, P ari s, 1919); Nicolas R auch, S. A. 
(Sale, Catalogue no . 26, Genev a, 13-15 
June 1960, p. 76, no . 227, reprod. p. 75); 
Charles E. Slatkin Gall er ies, New Yor k, 
to D av id Daniels, J uly, 1960. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY: Pierr e de N olhac, H uber t 
R obert, Pari s, 1910 , p. 75 . 

EXHIBITIONS: P aris, Grand Palai s, 1 900, 

Exposition Cent cnnale d e l'Art Franfais 
(a secti on of the Exposition Internat i onale 
Universe/le de r900), p. 92, no. l 108, 
li sted erron eous ly as th e wor k o f Eugene 
I sabey; Minn eapo li s, University of Min 
nesota, Uni vers ity Gall ery, and N ew York, 
Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum, 1962, 
The Nineteenth Centttry: One H undred 
T wenty -five M aster D rawings , no. 6. 





32 PIERRE PRuD'HON ( called Pierre-Paul) 
Cluny, 1758-Pa ris, 1823 

Study for an Allegory of the Rhine River ca. 1801 

Black and white chalk with extensive stumping, on blue paper which, as a result 
of exposure to light, has faded to ochre . 23ys x 16Ys in . (607 x 409 mm.) 

Red stamp of the Charles de Boisfremont Collection (Lu gt 3 5 3) at the lower 
right. 

In I So I Prud'hon entered the competition for a commemorative column 
which was to have been erect ed in the Place de la Concord e, glorify ing th e 
French armies who had fough t in th e Napoleonic wars. A sketch for th e 
project, now in the collection of the Mus ee Carn avalet, Paris (Guiffrey, 
no. 899), indicates that th e base of th e monument would have born e a 
reclining figure on each side, allegorical representations of the Nile, the 
Po, the Rhine and th e Danub e (A . de Montaiglon, "Projet de colonne 
monum ent ale a la gloire des armees frarn;aises," Ar chives de l' art fran;ais, 

XI ( I 8 5 8-60), pp. 344 -4 5). Although no precise connection betw een 
this drawing and th e design for the column has ever been documented, 
during the nineteenth century the study was tr aditionally referred to as 
"The Rhin e." In the final diagram the figure reclines beside th e urn 
rather than sits upon it. Th e usual association of the academie with the 
memorial project is howev er not unr easonable. Echoing in a refin ed, 
gracious vein, the Youths of Michelangelo's Sistine ceiling, the drawing 
is appropri ately sculptural and monum ental in character. Further evi
dence may eventu ally allow us to confirm its relation ship to the column . 

Prud'hon's entry was un successful. The column itself was never 
erected. 

PROVENANCE: The artist to Charles de Bois 
fremont, pere, l 823; de Boisfremont fils 
Sale, Pari s, Hotel Dr6u6t, 9 April 1870, 
D essins , croquis, hudes, tableaux et es
quisses par Prud'hon, no. 45); Charles 
Bellanger; Louis Michon; Richard S. Da
vis; Jacqu es Seligmann & Co ., New York, 
tc Da vid Daniels, November, 195 9. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Edmond de Goncourt, Cata 
logue raisonnC de l'Oeuvre .. . de Pi erre 
Paul Prud'hon, Pari s, 1876 , p. 305; J. 
Guiffrey, L'Oeuvre de Prud'hon, Paris, 
1924, p. 338, no. 902; Stuart Preston, 
"Current and Fort hcom ing Exhibitions," 
New York, Burlington Maga zine , CII, 

no. 682 (] anua ry, 1960 ), p. 47, rep rod. 
fig. 50. 

EXHIBITIONS: Pari s, Ecole des Beaux-Arts, 
1874, Expo sition des oeuvres de Prud' hon 
au profit de sa fille, no. 457; Paris, P alais 
des Beaux-Arts, I 922, Exposition Pierre
Paul Prud'hon, no. 238; New York, 
J acques Seligmann and Co., 1959, Mast er 
D rawings , no. 26; Minneapolis, 1960, 
no. 49; Minn eapolis, Univ ersity Gall ery, 
University of Minnesota, and New York, 
Solomon R. Gu gge nheim Museum, 1962, 
The Ninet eenth Century: One H undred 
Twenty-fi ve Master Dra win gs, no. 91, 
reprod. pl. 3. 





3 3 JEAN DOMINIQUE INGRES 

Montauban, 1780-Paris, 1867 

Portrait of M. Franr;ois Pouqueville 

Graphite on white wove paper. 12% x 9Yz in. (320 x 24-0 mm.) 

Signed at the lower right: Ingres a J Mademoiselle J hette Lorimier J I834 

This deeply sympathetic portrait of a thoughtful and learned man was 
drawn by Ingres in a year that was not a happy one for the artist. Ingres 
was feeling the arrows of misfortune, because the painting upon which 
he had labored with great pains for many years, the St. Symphorien, was 
greeted with much hostile criticism when it was shown at the Salon of 
I 8 34. The artist may therefore have been in a mood to have particular 
sympathy with Fran<;ois Pouqueville, a man who had survived quite ex
traordinary misfortunes. Pouqueville had served with the Napoleonic 
forces in Egypt, and had been a prisoner of the Turks and the Barbary 
Pirates. Living for years in Greece as a prisoner, he turned his reverses 
into opportunities. He studied not only the Greeks of antiquity, but those 
of his own time as well, scrutinizing their geography, their customs and 
their diseases. His publications on medical subjects won him an Honorary 
Membership in the French Academy of Medicine. We do not know 
how he came to sit for Ingres, but this drawing, made four years before 
Pouqueville's death, reveals clearly that his character and personality ap
pealed to the artist. 

Ingres was at the height of his powers. His line has become a little more 
flowing and relaxed than in the Roman portraits of the second decade of 
the century, but it has lost none of its accuracy and precision. His psycho
logical penetration of his subject has become deeper. Between the artist 
and the man of letters and medicine a serene rapport has been established. 

PRO VENANCE: Mlle Henriette Lorimie r (d. 
1854); Henry La pauze Collection (Sale, 
Paris, H6tel Dr6u6t, 21 Jun e 19 29, no. 
l 6, rep rod. p. 9); Jacques Mathey; 
Charles P. Curtis, Boston; J. K. Tann
hauser Gallery, New York, to David Dan
iel s, 1952. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Hans Naef, '(Vi er In g res
Zeichnungen," Pantheon, XVIII, no. 1, 

1960, pp. 3 5-43, p. 42 rep rod.; Ira Mos
kowitz (ed.), Great Drawings of All 
Time, New York, 1962, III, French D-raw
ings, by Agnes Mongan, no. 720, reprod. 

EXHIBITIONS: Boston, Museum of Fine Arts, 

1939, Art in New Eng land, no. 184; 
Sprin gfield, Springfield Museum of Fine 
Arts; New York, Knoedler; Cincinnati, 
Cincinnati Art Museum; and Rochester, 
Rochester Memorial Art Museum, 1939-
40, David and Ingr es, Paintings and 
D rawings, no. 30; l'v1ontreal, Montreal 
Museum, 1953, Fi ve Centuries of Draw
ing , no. 185, reprod.; New York, 1959, 
no. 67; reprod.; Minneapolis, 1960, no . 
28; New York , Paul Rosenberg & Co., 
1961, Ingr es in American Collections, no. 
45, reprod.; Cambridge, Mass., Fogg Art 
Museum, Ing res Centennial Exh ibition, 
1967, no. 71, reprod. 





34 ] OHN FREDERICK LEWIS 

London, I So 5-Walton-on-Thames, I 8 76 

Portrait of a Young Woman 1835 

Watercolor over pencil heightened with two accents of white gouache, on cream
colored wove paper. 14,Ys x IO)l.4 in. (358 x 272 mm.) 

Dated · in brown ink at the lower right, between two tresses of the sitter's hair: 

z835 

In I 8 35, the year in which this extraordinarily fresh, spontaneous water
color was painted, Lewis had established himself as a leader among the 
young English watercolorists. In I 8 2 7, at the age of twenty-two, he had 
been elected an associate of the Royal Society of Painters in Water
Colours. Two years later he was admitted as a member. It was, however, 
not until 1832-34 when he worked extensively in Spain, achieving a new 
brilliance and control in his handling of the medium, that his precocious 
talent fully matured. Two sets of lithographs made after a selection of 
wat ercolors, Lewis's Sketches and Drawings of the Alhambra and Lewis's 
Sketches of Spain and Spanish Character were published in London during 
I 8 35 and I 8 36 respectively, winning the young artist a wider reputation 
and the nickname "Spanish Lewis." 

Although his imagination had been captured by the Mediterranean, 
L ewis's experience as an assistant draughtsman in the studio of Sir Thomas 
Lawr ence has obviously left its mark. His delicate palette, the pose of his 
sitter, and her refined features are typically English. He has, however, 
chosen to avoid the conventions of the formal portrait in one respect. 
Pentim enti at the right indicate that, although the sitter's hair was orig
inally sketched in a neat bun, Lewis chose to experiment with a more 
casual arrangement. A loose cascade of brown hair now sets off her deli
cate complexion and suggests an informality appropriate to the watercolor 
medium. 

PROVENANCE: Shepherd Gallery, New York, to Da vid Daniels, September, 1967. 





35 DENIS-AUGUSTE-MARIE RAFFET 

Pari s, I 804--G enes, I 860 

Two Studies of an Albanian Guardsman 

Verso: A Shop in Smyrna 

Pencil and watercolor on white wove paper. 7Yl. x 9yg in. ( I 8 5 x 24-3 mm .) 
Small nicks along the left edge indicate that th e sheet was formerly a page of a 
sketchbook. 

Inscribed in pencil at the lower right: Smyrne. f ro nov.; at the upper right: 40; 

near the center of the upper edge: albanais. Abbreviated color notations, also in 
pencil, surround the figures. In scriptions at the upper left and along the right 
edge are not completely legible . 

Inscrib ed on the verso at the lower left and at the lower right: corps de garde 
albanais; twice at the lower right: ro nov. 

Gray circular stamp at the lower right, recto, and at the lower left, verso: A. 
Raff et. Black stamp of th e G ermain Seligman Coll ect ion at the lower right, recto. 

In June, l 8 3 7, Raff et left Paris for th e Crim ea, traveling as the draughts
man of the ethnographic expedition organized by Prince Anatole de Demi
doff ( l 8 l 2- l 8 7 o). The results of their research would later be sum
marized in Demidoff's Voyage dans le Russie M eridionale et la Crimee, par 
la H ongrie, la Valachie et la M oldavie, published in four volumes over a 
number of years and accompanied by an album of loo lithographs by 
Raff et. Watercolors such as this Albanian guardsman, page 4-0 from one 
of Raffet's numerous sketchbooks, served as the basis for these illustra
tions . In fact, three of the prints bear the date IO November 1837 which 
is inscribed on the drawing. We can thus reconstruct with considerable 
pr ecision the context in which the Albanian guard was encountered 
( H. Giacomelli, Ra.ff et, son oeuvre lithographique et ses eaux-fortes, Paris, 
1862, pp. 234-35, nos. 85-87). Stimulated by this direct contact with an 
exotic, foreign culture, Raffet's conventional romanticism underwent a 
major change. In spirited, detailed studies such as this drawing, a new 
naturalism was mastered. The experience was in many ways analogous 
to Delacroix's Moroccan voyage of 1832. 

PROVENANCE: Possibly from the collection 
of Prince Anatole de Demidoff, San Do
n ato (see Lugt 2127). The fourth Demi
doff sa le, Par is, 8-10 March 1 870, in
cluded num erous sketches mad e by Raff et 
during th e Crimean tr ip. According to 
Lugt, however, they carry a different 

sta mp than this drawin g ; Andre Schoel
l er, Paris; Germain Seligman; Jacques 
Seligmann & Co., New York, to David 
Daniels, November, 1959. 

EXHIBITIO NS : New York, Jacque s Seli gma nn 
& Co ., 1959, Master Drawings, no . 33. 





36 THEODORE CHASSERIAU 

St. Barbe de Samana (South America), 1819- Paris, 1856 

Study of a Youth in Profile 

Pencil on cream wove paper. 7 x 4YE in . ( l 77 x l 24 mm.) 

W atermark: ... TMAN I - . . Y MILL 1-.. 36 (J WHATMAN I TURKEY 
MILL I 1836) 

Dated in pencil at the lower right: r844. 

In I 844, with the assistance of Alexis de Tocqueville, Chass eriau received 
the most important commission of his career, the decorations for the Stair
case of Honor in the Cour des Comptes. Unfortun ately this monumental 
project, completed in 1848, was almost entirely destroyed in I 87 I. In
surgents stormed the Pal ais du Quai d'Orsay, the building in which the 
Commerce Department was locat ed; and, in the ensuing fire, the stair
well was gutted. Fragments of the decoration were lat er rescued and are 
now preserved in th e Louvr e. Together with the prep ara tory studies for 
the various compositions these suggest, at least in part, the magnitude of 
the young Chasseriau's accomplishment. A comparison of this drawing 
with the surviving mat erial indicates almost beyond question that it was 
one of the sketches for a head in the series of Cour des Comptes decorations. 

Two friezes were included in Chasseriau's scheme, one of warriors and 
a second of harvesters, in keeping with his theme of war and peace and 
th eir respective effects upon th e commerce of nations ( see Leonce Bene
dite, Th eodore Chasseriau, sa vie et srm oeuvre, Paris, n.d., 11, pp. 317 -1 8). 
This head corresponds very closely to others in the processions. Like parts 
of a classical friez e, they are usually represented in profile and modeled 
subtly in low relief. Chass eriau's ideal of "heads like those of Trajan's 
column" ( Benedite, 1, p. 129), heroic in their simplicity and clarity of 
form is successfully realized. Unfortunately the bulk of the preparatory 
drawings for the Cour des Compt es were also destroyed by fire during the 
Commune. Drawings such as this give us a measure of our loss. 

PROVENANCE: Charle s E. Slatkin Galleries, New York, to David Daniels, March, 1961, 





37 LORD FREDERICK LEIGHTON 

Scarborough, I 830--London, I 896 

Head of a Roman Youth, a study for Cimabue' s 

"Madonna" 

Pencil on white wove paper. 8,?i x 7,Ys in. (227 x 181 mm.) 

Watermark: ... MAN (Whatm an) . 

Signed at the lower right with a monogram and dated: I8 FL 53. 

In scr ibed at the lower right: A llessandro ( crossed out), A licante ( written above 
th e original name), R oma and L ondon (written in a larger script beneath the 
monogram). 

"The Triumphal Proc ession of Cimabue's Madonna through the streets 
of Florence" was the subject chosen by Leighton for his first major canvas. 
It illustrated the passage from Vasari's Lives of the Artists in which he 
describes the joyous response of the entire community upon the completion 
of the altarpiece, an an ecdote which undoubtedly expr essed the young 
paint er's own idealism and reverence for his new prof ession. In Frankfurt, 
L eighton had studied with the Nazar ene artist Johann Eduard Steinle. 
Wh en he arrived in Rom e during the fall of I 8 5 2, he was filled with 
enthusi asm for both th e theories and formal discipline of the German 
idealists. 

The drawing is a study for one of the musicians who preced es th e Ma

donna. In the painting, he wears a laurel wreath, striding forward with 
a tambourine held aloft in his left hand and glancing back over his left 
shoulder. It is only one of many delicate pencil studies for the painting 
(see, for example, Mrs. Ru ssell Barrington, The Life and W ork of Frederic 

L eighton, New York, 1906, 1, plates opp. p. l 12 and p. 152, "Giacomo" 
and "Vincenzo"). It is no surprise that Leighton, then tw enty-thre e years 
old, suffered periodically from acute eye strain during the course of this 
major project. The silvery perf ection of his line demand ed much of him, 
a discipline of detail as well as a rigorous control of major contours . When 
the painting, for which this drawing is a study, was exhibited at th e Royal 
Ac ademy, London, in 1855, th e initial offering by a future president of 
th e Academy, it was hung in the place of honor and enthusiastically re
ceived. 

P ROVEN ANCE : Durl acher, N ew York, to D av id Dani els, No vember, 1965. 
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38 HONORE DAUMIER 

Marseilles, I 808-Valmondois, I 879 

La Lecture 

verso: Sketch of a crowd ca. I 860 

Black crayon on white modern laid paper, faded to light tan. 5yg x 8/ 6 in. 
(148 x 208 mm.) 

Signed in brown ink at lower left: h D. 

Th e title is traditional. The composition is characteristic of many of 
D aumier's paintings, drawings, and lithographs in which two men, or 
even a group, concentrate their attention upon a book, a print, a news
paper, a theater program. D aumier used such situations to dr amatize and 
par ticularize the different response of the participants. Here the nervous 
figure holding what seems to be a newspaper is intent upon its contents, 
but his solid companion indicates only a casual interest and a glimmer of 
tolerant amusement in his sidelong glance. Out of the seemingly tangled 
skein of lines, legible and coherent figures emerge. One wonders, in
evitably, if the group on the reverse is related to the pair on the obverse. 
A similar animation in their facial expressions can be observed. 

The freedom and nervous energy of Daumier's line suggests that the 
drawing was made during the latt er part of his career, perhaps ca . I 860. 

PROVENANCE : Mme. Berne-Bellecour, Pari s ; 
Fix-Masson Collection (Sale, Paris, 1958, 
no. 187); Charles E. Slatkin Galleries, 
New York, to David Daniels, May, 1962. 

EIBLIOGRAPHY: Erich Kl ossowsk i, H onorC 
D aumier, Munich, 1923, no. 343; K . E. 
Maison, Catalogue Raisonn e of Pa in tings, 

Watercolors and D rawings by Ho n ore 
D aumier, II, no. 353, to be published. 

EXHIBITIONS: Pari s, Palais de I 'Ecole des 
Beaux-Arts, 1901, Exposition Daumi er, p. 
27, no. 115; Iowa City, State University 
of Iowa, 1963, D rawing and th e Human 
Figure, no. 89, reprod. 





3 9 JEAN Louis ERNEST ME1ssoNIER 

Lyons, 1815-Pari s, 1891 

Seated Boy with a Book (Hamlet?) 1850- 60? 

Pencil and black chalk on cream wove paper. I 3 % x IO Ys in. ( 34-5 x 2 5 7 mm.) 
(Very irr egular.) 

Watermark: Bunch of grapes. 

Monogram at lower right: :1\11 

Th e tr emendous reput ation th at Meissoni er enj oyed durin g his life hardl y 
survived into the tw enti eth century. Count D elaborde, in reading to th e 
French Academy in 1892 th at account of Mei ssonier' s life which wou ld 
enter th eir permanent record s, said: " ... his life flowed on for half a 
century in the splendor of a glory with out eclipse, in the confident pos
session of success of every kind and homage in every for m" (V allery C. 0. 
Greard, Meissonier His Life and his Art, N ew York, I 897, appendix). Had 
such a brilliant reputation been maintained, some stud y might have been 
devoted to the artist's drawin gs. In fact, there is very littl e and what there 
is attempts neither chro nology , stylistic analysis, nor relationships to oth er 
works. The sale of the cont ents of M eissonier's atelier ( G eorg es P etit 
Gallery, 12-20 May 189 3) lists various studi es of seated men. No. 697 
is described as "Port rait de jeune homm e assis," but neither medium nor 
measurements are given, nor are they given for th e various drawings de
scribed as "Un liseur." 

This young man in page's costum e-l ong hose and tuni c-l ost in rev
erie suggests Haml et, but w e know neither a paintin g nor an illustr ation 
in which he appears . The L ouvre has anoth er study of the legs ( no. 
967 3). The rela xed quietnes s of the figure and th e accent, mixing graphit e 
and chalk, on textur es and on form place the _ drawing remarkably close 
to certain early D egas drawin gs. W e would like to suggest that it was 
probably made in th e eighte en fifties, before Meissoni er was swept up into 
his military them es. 

PROVENANCE: G. Pil on , P aris ; M. Kn oedle r EXHIBlTIONs: New York, Gallery of M ode rn 
& Co., P ari s and N ew Yo rk; J ames Coa ts, Ar t, 1965, 19th and 20th Century M aste r 
New York, to Da vid D an iel s, 1965. D rawings . 
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40 ANSELM FE UE RB AC H 

Speyer, 1829-Venice, 1880 

Portrait of a Young M an ca. 185 5-60 

Pen cil and black and whit e chalk, whic h has been gone over with a stylus, on 
brown wove paper. Verso has been blackened with chalk for transfer. Th e black 
chalk may be covering a figure drawing. 8-i\; x 5ys in . (210 x I 50 mm.) 

It has been suggested that the drawing is a self-portrait of the artist. Ind eed 
in certain featur es, such as the pale eyes and the sensitive mouth, it is not 
too dissimilar to several of Feuerbach's early self-portraits of th e I 84o 's 
and th e early I 8 5 o's. Th e shape of the eyebrow s as well as the fashion of 
wearing th e hair are , however, unlik e those in th e self-portraits and photo
gra phs of the ar tist made a few years later, at the time we would date this 
drawing . In th e fifties, Feuerbach mov ed from Paris to Rome. It was in 
Rome that he achieved a fully personal style. It was one not without 
echoes of th e influence of his friend Bocklin. In this dr awing , with its 
simple truth and directness, there seems as well a late echo of the taste and 
style of the Na za renes, those G erm ans who had been active in Rome a 
genera tion earlier. 

PROVENANCE: J ames Coats , New York, to 
D avid Danie ls, March, 1965. 

EXHIBITIOss: Am erican Federation of Arts, 
circulati ng exhibit ion, 1965-66, ,9th and 
20th Cen tury European D rawings. 
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41 ADOLF MENZEL 

Breslau, 1815-B erlin , 1905 

H ead of a Workman, a study for the "Ir on R olling 
M ill" ca. 1870-75 

Very soft graphit e with extensive stumpin g and a touch of black ink on white 
wove paper. 7H- x 5 in. (20 2 x 127 mm.) 

Wat ermark : . .. MAN 1 · .. 3 (Wh atman). 

Signed in brown ink at th e lower left: Ad . M enze l. 

In scribed in brown ink on th e verso: 3 2 .4 z 

Th e backboard of the frame bears the stamp of th e D egas Atelier (Lu gt 6 5 7) 
and a label, wri tten in Degas' hand: Buste d'homme I 8 70-m on dessin. 

Th e drawing is one of a multitud e of prep ara tor y studi es for Men zel's 
Ir on R olling Mill , completed in I 87 5 ( Na tional G allery , Berlin-D ahlem ) . 
Th e monum ent al canvas, a broad, int erior view of the grea t iron works 
at K onigshi.itt e, consum ed five years of int ense labor. In an effort to rep
r esent th e complexity and fund ament al dram a of his subj ect, "di ese Cy
klopenwel t der modern en T echnik ," Me nzel sketched day after day in 
th e mill ( Konrad Kaiser, Ado lph M enzels E isenwalzwerk, Berlin , 1953, 
p. 22) . Th e gestu res of th e workm en, their gr imaces in th e face of the 
brilliant ingots, th e struc tur e of th e machines-eac h detail was record ed. 
Thi s draw ing is for the cent ral figur e who manipulates the huge pair of 
ton gs. Th e whit e-h ot ingot with which he is grappling casts an alm ost 
demonic light across his face, dramatizin g the physical str ain of his wor k. 
D raw ing with his left hand and using a large carpent er' s pencil, M enzel 
has record ed th e image with a directn ess and str ength appropriate to his 
subj ect. 

When th e I ron R olling M ill was exhibited in the E xposition universelle 
de I 878 (as l' Usine), it was th e occasion for extr aordin ary comm ent 
am ong th e artists workin g in P aris at that time (Loui s Gonse, " Ex position 
d' A dolphe Men zel a Paris," Gazette des B eaux-Ar ts, 2e per., XX X I, I 88 5, 
p. 520 ). L ater, in 1885 , it was shown th ere once again ( as L a F orge), 
together with studies such as this dr awin g, in th e E xposition M enzel. It is 
not unlik ely that D egas added the stud y to his collection dur ing th is period. 
Th e intensity of th e characteriza tion as well as th e th eatrical quality of 
the light would undoubt edly ha ve been of special interest to him. 

PROVENANCE : Edgar Degas (S ale, P ar is, 
Georg es Pe tit G all ery, 26-27 M arch 19 18, 

no . 230) ; Faerbe r and Ma ison, Ltd. , Lon 
don, to David Da niels , Febru ary, 1967. 





42 MARIANO FoRTUNY Y CARBO 

Reus (T arr agona), 1 8 3 8-R ome, 1874-

Seated L ady ca. 187z 

Wat ercolor over pencil on cream wove paper . 15;)4 x 1zy;; m. (40 0 x 3 17 
mm .) 

Red stamp of the Fortun y Sale at lower left (Lu gt 943) . 

Born of humbl e parent s in a small Spanish town, F or tun y had a brief but 
brilliant existence. In his thirt y-six years, he studied in Barc elona, won a 
Rome fellowship wh ere he remain ed until l 869 when he moved to Paris 
for a yea r. Th ere he became a friend of M eissonier, Regnault and many 
literary figur es as well. In l 867, he had married in M adrid th e daughter 
of F eder ico de M adr azo , Pr esident of the M adrid Aca demy of Paintin g . 

It has been suggested that Cecilia M adrazo is th e subj ect of th is water
color of a young wom an dr eaming over a small half- open book which she 
holds loosely in her hands. It is more than possible, for th e flower- em
broid ered green silk robe de style whi ch she wears is th e kind of dr ess in 
which the art ist repr esent ed his wife more than once, and the backgro und 
han ging is not unlik e the hangings shown in phot ographs of his Roman 
studio (J. Ciervo, E l A.rte y el Vivir de F ortuny, Barcelona, n .d., pl. 1-9 ) . 
Th at studi o, which he rent ed early, was in the Palace of P ope Juliu s, and 
was a veritable mu seum of textiles, cera mics, arm or and furnitur e. On e 
phot ogra ph of th e studi o shows his wife seated in a somewhat similar po
sition , lost in reverie. Th ere are many cont emporary references to F or
tun y's brilliant watercolors . He had mastered th e medium by 186 5 and 
continu ed to work at it reg ularly, often in the evening, after workin g in 
oil dur ing the day. Regnault ref err ed to the watercolors in ecstatic term s 
(D avillier, F ortuny, Paris, l 87 5, p. 4 7), and Th eophile G autier spoke of 
them in glowing term s. Baro n D avillier record s, und er watercolors, a 
P ortrait of Mme . F ortuny which he dates 1874 ( op. cit.) , but he gives nei
th er measur ements nor description, so the entr y remains vague. 

P ROVENANCE : Ate lier de For tuny (Sale, 
P aris, H ote l D rouot, 26 -30 Apri l 1875, 

p. 54, n o. 142) ; Shepard G all ery, N ew 
Yor k, to Dav id Da ni els, December , 1966 . 





43 ]EAN LEON GEROME 
Vesoul, I 8 24-Pari s, I 904 

Caesar Assassinated ca. 1 869 

Pen and black ink on thin white wove paper, now slightly discolored, which has 
been affixed to a heavier sheet of white wov e paper. Gerome appliqued two 
small patches to the drapery at the left of Caesar's head, presumably in an effort 
to correct the crosshatching in those areas. st! x 12 in. (14 7 x 305 mm.) 

Signed at the lower right : IL Gerome 

Th e drawing is a pr eparatory study for an etching of the same subject, 
on e of four prints made by G ero me (Henri Beraldi, Les Gr aveurs du 
x1xe siecle, P aris, 1888, VII, p. 103, no. 3) . In th e Salon of 1859, 
G erome had exhibit ed his painting Caesar D ead, a melodram atic canvas 
over ten feet in length in which th e great Rom an spraw ls on th e floor of 
th e Senate ben eath a statu e of P ompey . The paintin g became an imm ediate 
cause celebre. Unfa vorab le critics allud ed to the dom inant mass of th e em
peror's toga by dubbin g the painting "laundry day." Baudelaire, on the 
other hand, insisted, "thi s mann er of tr eatin g th e subj ect cannot be too 
high ly praise d. Th e effec t is trul y gran d. Thi s ter rible resum e suffices." 
(F. F. H erring, The L ife and W orks of le an L eon Gerome, N ew York, 
1892, p. 83). L ater, in the Salon of 1867 and in th e Paris Exposition of 
187 I, a smaller canvas depicting th e entire scene in the Curia was ex
hibit ed . Both paintings enter ed America n collections. The pron e Caesar 
is in the Corcor an Gallery, W ashingt on; th e genr e scene, formerly in 
th e Astor Coll ection , New York, is now in the W alt ers Art G allery. Both 
were recently discussed in rel ation to M anet (G. M . Ack erm an, "Ge
rome and Manet," Gazette des B eaux-Ar ts, t. L XX [Septemb er ], 1967, 
pp. 163-76). 

The etchin g is smaller th an th e drawing (II o x I 90 mm .) and mor e 
explicit in its dram atic detail. For exampl e, a pool of blood lies to th e right 
of Caesar's head, and the settin g has been indic ated. In oth er respects, 
howeve r, the imag es are identi cal. Th e etchin g appeare d in a volume en
titl ed Sonnets et Eau x -forts , edit ed by Philipp e Burty and publi shed in 
Pari s in 1869 (G era ld M . Ackerman, "G ero me and M anet," Gazette 
des Beaux-Ar ts, LXX, [Septemb er], 1967, p. 174, f.n. 5) . 

PROVENANCE: The Dr awing Shop to David 
Daniels, May, 1962. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY : Edward Straha n (pse udo
nym for Earl Shinn), The Art T reamres 

of A merica, Ph il adelp hia, n.d ., reprod. p. 
12, 

EXHIBITIONS: New York, Th e Dr awi ng Shop, 
1960, T he Non-Dissenters , D avid throttgh 
Puvis de Cltavann es, no. 32, reprod. 





44 EDOUARD MANET 

Paris, I 8 3 2-Paris, I 8 8 3 

At the Theatre ca. 1875 

Soft pencil with additions in a harder pencil (perh aps for tr ansfer ) on cream 
colored modern laid paper. 7y,;: x IO ~ in. (185 x 27.2 mm.) Th e pressure 
of Manet's pencil, drawing on top of a blackened surface, was such that part of 
the design has been tran sferred in reverse on the verso. 

Signed in soft pencil at the lower right: E. Manet 

In scribed in soft pen cil on the verso: 4 

In April, 1880, an exhibition of Manet's work opened at L a Vie Moderne, 
on the Boulevard des It aliens. Manet illustrated his catalogue with two 
prints, one reinterpretin g the major part of this composition. In the rein
terpre tation, the woman seated at the far right and several of the figures 
glimpsed in the background of this drawing are omitted; th e man at the 
left and the three women behind him, however, correspond precisely to 
th e Daniels drawing. The extraor dinary economy of the drawing, the 
telling silhouettes, the sense of spont aneous energy conveyed by both the 
subjec t and Manet's handling of his pencil epitomize his very personal 
impressionist vision. It was natural that the weekly periodical L a Vie Mo
derne, as well as Bazire, should have chosen to reproduce th e print ( see 
below). 

The print establishes a date before which the drawing must have been 
made. Sketches such as this and th e wash drawings or prints associated 
with them are indep end ent works of art, frequently executed at different 
times (Alain de Leiris, The Dr awings of Edouard Manet, A Factual and 
Stylistic Evaluation, H arvard University, unpublish ed th esis, I 95 7). At 
the Th eatre may have been drawn as early as the mid-s eventies. 

A drawing which corresponds to this one in title, medium size and sig
natur e was no. 229 in the sale of Deg as' collection (Paris, Georges Petit 
Gallery, 26-27 March 1918, p. 94). 

PROVENANCE: Franz Koenigs, Haarlem; E. 
Saher; Este Gallery, New York, to David 
Dani els, J anuary , 1952. 

B IBLIOGRAPHY: Gustave Goetschy, "Exposi
tion Manet," La Vie Modern e, II, no. 
16 ( 1 7 April) 1 880, reprod. in part on 
p. 247; Edmond Bazire, Manet, Paris, 
1884, reprod. in part on p. 93; A. Taba
rant, Manet et ses oeuvres, Paris, 1947, 
p. 376; Ira Moskowitz, ed., Gr eat Draw
ings of All Time, New York, III, French 
Drawings by Agnes Mongan, no. 795, 

reprod.; Alain W. de Leiris, The D raw 
ings of Edouard Manet, Berkeley, to be 
published in 1968, no. 485. 

EXHIBITIONS: New York, Este Gallery, 1953, 
French D rawings and Watercolors, no. 
43; Minn eapo li s, 1960, no. 38; Palm 
Beach, 1961, no. 50; Baltimore, 1962, 
no. 14; Philadelphia, Philadelphia Mu
seum of Art; and Chicago, The Art In
stit ute of Chicago, 1966-67, Edouard Ma
net, pp. 185-86, no. 175, reprod. p. 186. 





45 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, I 8 3 4-Paris, I 9 I 7 

Standing Nude Youth ca. 18 5 6-5 8 

Pencil on greenish-gray wove paper. I 23/s x S}Ys in. (307 x 225 mm.) 

Signed in pencil at the lower right and dated: R ome r856. Th e original sig
nature was lightl y erased and the red stamp of the Degas sales (Lugt 658) placed 
over it. The red stamp of the Degas Atelier (Lugt 657) is on the verso. 

Inscribed in blue crayon on verso: Pb r878 

In addition to the central figure, slight sketches of two heads and a torso 
can be discerned at the right. Their relation to the main figure is tenuous 
at best. 

The youth stands in the pose of the A. thlete Scraping Himself ( the 
A. poxyomenos) by Lysippos, well known through a copy in the Vatican 
Museum. Another drawing formerly in D egas' studio (Fourth Sale, no. 
97 f.) seems to have been made after the same model, this time standing 
in a pose reminiscent of the Spear Bearer of Polykl eitus. It is interesting to 
see the young Degas, in keeping with a venerable tradition, studying the 
living model in the pose of a known classical figure, a procedure regularly 
followed by the man he revered, Ingr es. Deg as' figure is, however, both 
more somber and detailed and less idealized and linear than a comparable 
figure study by Ingres would have been. 

Degas spent the winters of 1856-57 and 1857-58 in Rome. It has 
been suggested that during this period he may have worked after the 
model at the French Academy (Pho ebe Pool, "Degas and Moreau," 
Burlington Magaz ine, cv, no. 728, [June] 1963, p. 254). Theodore 
Reff has noted that the dates on these early studies of the nude were prob
ably added later by Degas. Although they may not be precise, he does 
agree that the group was drawn in Rome between October, l 8 5 6, and 
spring of 18 5 8. 

PROVENANCE: Degas Atelier (Fourth Sale, 
Paris, Georges P eti t Gallery, 2-4 July 
1919, p. 103, no. 108a, reprod.); Cotte
vielle; Walter Goetz to David Daniels, 
June, 1965. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Theodore Reff, "New Light 
on Degas's Copies,,, Burlington Maga zine, 

CVI, no. 735, (June) 1964, p. 251, f.n. 
I 8. 

EXHIBITIONS: St. Louis, City Art Museum, 
and Philadelphia, Philadelphia Museum 
of Art, 1967, Dra wings by Degas, p. 28, 
no . 7, reprod. p. 30. 





46 EDGAR DEGAS 

Pari s, 1834-Pari s, 1917 

Study of Trees and Foliage 

Black crayon on pale gray-brown wove paper. 11-fir x 17y16 in. (287 x 433 
mm.) At one time the drawing was folded in the center. 

Red stamp of the Degas Atelier at the lower right (Lugt 6 5 7) . 

The drawing is one of the few crayon landscape studies by Degas. An
other study of tr ees in crayon on a dar k paper, compa rable in scale (300 x 
I 80 mm.) and style, was no . 7 1b in th e Fourth Sale (Paris, Georg es Petit 
Gallery, 2-4 Jul y I 9 I 9, p. 67, reprod.) . That drawing was inscribed by 
the artist "Tivoli, I 8 5 7 ," a notation which allows us to suggest a possible 
dat e for this pag e. 

On e remembers the studies of tre es and landscapes made in that same 
region thirty years before by Corot and wonders if Degas could have 
known th em. His interpretation, however, rev eals the differenc e in their 
temp eraments and their view of nature. Degas patterns an arc across the 
surfac e of the page, stylizing the areas of interpen etrating light and shade 
in a manner which anticipat es his lat er fan designs. 

P ROVENANCE : Degas ' stud io (but not in th e sales); J ames Lord to Da vid Daniel s, ca. 1964 . 





47 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, I 834-Paris, I 917 

Young Trumpeter and Bust-length Figure, 
Studies for "Jephthah's Daughter" 

Pencil on white laid paper. I 3 x 8y1,6 in. ( 3 30 x 207 mm.) 

Watermark: Bouchet (in cursive script). 

The page has been bleached . 

Red stamp of Degas sales at the lower left (Lugt 6 5 8). 

ca. 1860 

Although Degas' Daughter of Jephthah is not securely dated, it is believed 
that he began work on the canvas, the largest composition of his career, 
about I 860. He had chosen the dramatic biblical subject of the Gileadite 
leader's return in triumph from battle. Jephthah had sworn to sacrifice as 
a thanksgiving offering the first person he should meet on the way. To 
his horror, his daughter came forth with attendants to greet him. 

Many figure studies preceded the painting, which remained in Degas' 
studio until his death. Today it is in the Smith College Museum of 
Art. Several sketchbooks containing studies are in the Bibliotheque Na
tionale; separate pages are scattered in many collections, both public and 
private. This drawing is a study for the youth at the upper left corner of 
the composition, the leader of a choir of trumpeters celebrating Jephthah's 
triumph. Although the mouthpiece of the trumpet is not drawn, the boy's 
cheeks are puffed with blowing and he is placed at a difficult angle. The 
young artist is grappling not only with problems of foreshortening but also 
with a desire to seize an expressive gesture, again a forecast of what was 
to be one of his outstanding traits. The figure behind the trumpeter may 
be an early idea for the soldier who leads Jephthah's horse. 

PROVENANCE: Degas Atelier (Fourth Sale, 
Paris, Georges Petit Gallery, 2-4 July 
1919, p. 118, no. 124c, reprod.); Charles 
E. Slatkin Galleries, New York, to David 
Daniels, January, 1956. 

EXHIBITIONS: Bern, Art Museum, 1951, Ex
position Degas, no. 160; Amsterdam, 
Stedelijk Museum, 1952, Exposition De
gas, no. 90; Minneapolis, 1960, no. 13. 
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48 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, I 8 34--Paris, I 9 I 7 

Study of Mlle Eugenie Fiocre ca. 1 867 

Pencil on thin pink wove paper, now faded to tan except along its edges. The 
sheet has been affixed to a heavy white mount. I 7:}i x I I in. (4-5 I x 280 mm.) 

Red stamp of the Degas sales (Lugt 6 5 8) at the lower left. The stamp of the 
Degas Atelier (Lugt 657), printed on the verso, is still faintly visible at the 
upper right. A characteristic inventory number, writt en in blue crayon on the 
verso, can be seen at the lower right. 

Th e drawing is a study for Degas' second painting of a theatrical subject, 
Mlle Fiocre in the Ballet "La Source," a painting now in th e Brookl yn 
Mus eum. The ballet, with music by Delib es and Minkus and book by 
Nuitt er and Saint-Leon, was first produced at the Opera on 12 Nov em
ber l 866 . Curiousl y the staging received far mor e enthusiastic attention 
than the dancing. For example, in the scene which Deg as chose to repre
sent, Nour edda, danced by Mlle Fiocre, was seated with her att endants 
beside a stream of actual w ater with a real horse standing at her side. First 
in the multitude of ballerinas to be paint ed by D egas , she is utt erly im
mobile, her head resting reflectiv ely on the palm of her hand, every 
muscle in her body relaxed. 

Other studies for the figure of Mlle Fiocre have been published by 
Lemoisne: an oil sketch of a nude studi o model in the pose of this drawing 
(Lemoisne, no. 14-8), an oil sketch in which the figure wears Nouredda's 
costume and is seated in a slightly differ ent position ( Lemoisne, no. l 4-7) ; 
and a pastel (Lemoisne, no. 14-9). A comparison betw een th e drawing 
and the terra-cotta bust of Mlle Fiocre by Carp eaux, now in th e Louvre, 
confirms the identification of this sheet as a life study, as precise as it is eco
nomical in its charac teriz ation of the dancer. 

PROVENANCE: D egas Atelier (Fourth Sale, 
P ar is, Geor ges Petit Gallery, 2-4 July 
1919, p. 102, no . 107b, rep rod.); Char les 
E. Slatkin G allerie s, New York , to Da vid 
Dani els, ca. 1958. 

EXHIBITIONS: New York, 1958, no. I 1, re~ 
prod. pl. VI; New York, Wildenst ein, 
1960, D egas, no. 80; Minneapolis, 1960, 
n o. 17; Baltimor e, 1962, no. 57. 





49 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, 1834-Pari s, 1917 

V illers-sur-M er ca. I 869- 70 

Pastel on tan wove paper. I z)i x I 8 Ys in. ( 3 2 3 x 4 79 mm.) 

Red stamp of Degas sales at the lower left ( Lugt 6 5 8). 

C omp arison with Villers-sur-M er, a landscape paint ed by C aillebotte in 
I 880, enables us to identif y this luminous panoram a. Th e small resort 
faces th e sea a few miles to th e west of Trouville where we know D ega s 
passed some time in I 869-70. In I 899, Baedek er wrote, "Th e environs 
are undulating ... the shingl y beach ... is very extensive and flanked by 
tasteful villas." Th e villas are mor e numerous and more obtru sive in the 
C aillebotte painting of I 880 th an in the Degas pastel. 

U sing his pastel very lightly and in mut ed harmonies, and taking maxi
mum advantage of th e warm tone of the tan paper, D egas has suggested 
th e undul ating hills, th e low mov ement of a summer sea and th e mistiness 
of th e coastal air. L emoisne believed th at studies such as this w ere done 
from memor y, with th e essentials of structure and tone firmly fixed in the 
artist's inn er eye, but it seems th at some at least (see no. 50) were done 
on the spot. 

PROVENANCE: De gas At elier (Fourt h Sal e, 
P ar is, Georges P etit Gallery, 2-4 July 
1919, no . 6oa, reprod. p. 54); Nuni:s and 
Fiquet Collection, Pari s ; Charles E. Slat
kin Galleries, Ne w York, to Da vid Dan
iels , No vember, 1956. 

B I BLIOG RAPHY: Lemoisne, I, p. 61, II, p. 1 20 , 

no. 252, reprod. p. 121; Ir a Mo skowi tz, 

ed., G reat D rawings of All T ime, New 
Yo rk , 1962, III , Fr ench Drawings by 
Agnes Mon ga n, no. 779, reprod. 

EXHIB ITIO NS: N ewark, Th e N ewa rk Art Mu
seum, 1961, Nine teen th Century Master 
Dra wings , no . 40, reprod.; New Yor k, 
1958, no. 7, reprod. pl. III. 





50 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, I 8 3 4-Paris, I 9 I 7 

Beach at Low Tide 

Pastel on tan wove paper. 8~ x 12Ys in. (224 x 314 mm.) 
The littl e holes made by the thumbtacks which held that page to the drawing 
board are visible in all four corners. 

In scribed on the verso in pencil in Degas' own hand: !es mamel ons des grands 
nuages gris vert sont I dessine s les unes sur les autres et s' en/event sur le clair I 
beaucoup plus nettement I la ligne de la mer plus nette et le ton plus argent vert 
(The round curves of the large gray-green clouds are formed one over the 
other and rise up much more distinctly over the light. Th e line of the sea is 
sharper and the tone is more silvery green). 

Red stamp of the Degas sales (Lugt 658) at the lower left, recto. The red stamp 
of th e Degas Atelier (Lugt 6 5 7) at the lower left, verso. 

Inscribed on the reverse in blue crayon: Pb 2075. 

Here, as in the preceding landscape, the artist has mad e m aximum use of 
the tone of the paper. A touch of blue in the lower foreground indic ates 
a shallow pool left by the receding tid e. The paler blue sea has withdrawn 
beyond a broad stretch of pinkish sand. Low, gray, heavy clouds hov er 
over th e beach; above th em a blue sky is dotted with white summer clouds. 
Along the horizon at the far left, a warm rose tone suggests th e approach
ing sunset. 

On a small scale Degas has created a scene of great breadth and depth, 
subtly orchestrating his limited color harmonies. His own notations on the 
verso with their emphasis on clarity and color are particul a rly interesting, 
given the complete lack of any clear contours in the scene depict ed . They 
also make one question Lemoisne's statement that all the landscapes in 
th e series to which this belongs were made in the studio, not en plein air. 

PROVENANCE: Degas Atelier (Fourth Sale, 
P ari s, Georges P etit Gallery, 2-4 July 
1919, p. 35, no. 35a, reprod.); Nune s and 
Fiquet Collection, Paris; acquired by Da
vid Dani els throu gh Richard Davi s, ca. 
1956 . 

BIBLJOGRAPHY: Lemoisn e, II, p. I 16, no. 
234, reprod. p. II 7. 

EXHIB ITIONS: New York, 1958, no. 6; Min
neapolis, 1960, n o. 1 5; Palm Beach, 196 I, 
no. 24; Ann Arbor, Univ ersity of Michi
gan Museum of Art, 1962 , A G ener ation 
of Draug htsmen, no. 51, reprod. pl. Illa . 
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5 1 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, l 8 3 4-Paris, l 9 l 7 

A Dancer Posing ca. 1874 

Charcoal heightened with white chalk on green-gray, modern laid paper, squared 
for transfer. 18Ys x 12 in. (461 x 305 mm.) 

Watermark: MICHALLET. 

Red stamp of the Degas sales at lower left, recto (Lugt 6 5 8); red stamp of the 
atelier at lower right, verso (Lugt 657). 

Inscribed in blue crayon on the verso: Pb669/2303 

The drawing is a study for a painting now in the Hermitage, the only 
Degas in that museum ( reprod. Charles Sterling, M usee de l' Hermitage, 

La Peinture franfaise de Poussin a nos jours, Paris, 1957, p. 88, pl. 66). 
Degas himself entitled the painting La danseuse posant chez un photographe 

when it was shown in the Fourth Impressionist Exhibition in I 879. Five 
years earlier in the Tenth Exhibition of the Society of French Artists in 
London, it bore a title which apparently did not refer to the photographer's 
studio (Pickvance, see below, p. 264). A certain ambiguity regarding the 
original identification of the setting therefore exists. If it is a photographer's 
studio which is represented, the scene documents Degas' interest in photog
raphy as already in existence somewhat earlier than has been thought. 

The artist must have stood as close to the dancer when he made this 
eloquent drawing as the pier glass in which her image was reflected: we 
look up as she slowly lifts her arms in the graceful gesture en couronne, her 
eyes closed and a trance-like expression on her face; and we look down 
at her left foot forced on the pointe en quatrieme devant ( for identification 
of pose, Browse, see below, p. 35 3). Around her flickers a radiant light 
in which she moves. 

PROVE N ANCE: Degas Atelier (Third Sale, 
Paris, Georges Petit Gallery, 7-9 April 
1919, p. 241, no. 338b, reprod.); Dr. 
Viau; Charles E. Slatkin Galleries, New 
York, to David Daniels, May, 1960. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lemoisne, II, p. 246, cited 
under no. 447; Lillian Browse, Degas 
Danc ers, London, [1949], p. 352, no. 42, 
rep rod. pl. 42; Ronald Pickvance, "Degas 
Dancers: 1 872-6," Burlington Magazine, 
CV, no . 723, (June) 1963, pp. 264-65, 
f.n. 74, reprod. p. 261, fig. 19. 

EXHJBITIONs: Paris, Georges Petit Galleries, 
1924, Expos ition Degas, p. 63, no. II2; 
New York, Charles E. Slatkin Galleries, 
[ 1960 ], Renoir, Degas, Swlptures and 
Drawings, pl. Ir; Minneapolis, 1960, no. 
11, reprod.; Newark, The Newark Muse
um, 1961, Nineteenth Century Master 
Drawings, no. 42, rep rod.; Ann Arbor, 
University of Michigan Museum of Art, 
l 962, A Generation of Draughtsmen, no. 
53, reprod. pl. Vb. 





52 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, I 8 3 4-Paris, I 9 I 7 

Portrait of a Man ca. I 8 7 5 

Oil paint on heavy brown wove paper which has been treated with oil or a res
inous substance. 12,Ys x S;Vs in. (307 x 220 mm.) 

Red stamp of the Degas sales at the lower left (Lugt 658). 

The informal, seemingly unfinished quality of this portrait was deliber
ately sought by Degas. The structure of the head, the articulation of an 
ear or of an eye within its socket, the relationship between the moustache 
and the upper lip-each of these elements was registered and then, as it 
were, "thrown away." A bold shadow has been cast across half of the 
sitter's right eye, while a gray wash minimizes the detail on the other side. 
As Daniel Rich has observed, Degas disliked shiny pigments. He there
fore tended to soak the oil out of his paints, preferring to apply his pigment 
in relatively thin, matte washes (Daniel C. Rich, Degas, New York, 1952, 
p. I 8). In a sketch such as the Head oj a Man, this flat effect tends even 
further toward a muting of aggressive physical details. Instead the subject 
is presented with an extraordinary freshness, a brilliantly calculated sim
plicity that summarizes in an almost epigrammatic form Degas' pene
trating analysis of the sitter. 

The identity of the gentleman is uncertain. When Madame Rouart 
was shown a photograph of the sketch and asked if it might be her father, 
Eugene Manet, she replied, "Je crois que oui." There are, in fact, simi
larities between Eugene, whom Degas painted in 1874, at the time of 
his engagement to Berthe Morisot (Lemoisne, no. 339), and this sketch. 
The sitter also recalls, however, the portrait of Degas' friend the artist 
Emile Levy (Lemoisne, no. I 35). It is hoped that more conclusive evi
dence may come to light in the near future. 

PROVENANCE : Degas Atelier (Third Sale, 
Paris, Georges Petit Gallery, 7-9 April 
1919, p. 135, no. 155-2, reprod.); Buhler 
Coll ection, Paris; Otto Gerson, New 
York, to David Daniels, February, 1956. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lemoisne, II, p. 68, no. 136, 
reprod. p. 69. 

EXHJBITIONs: Minneapolis, 1960, no. 22; 

Baltimore, 1962, p. 53, no . 35, reprod. p. 
47; Waterville, Colby College Art Mu
seum, and Williamstown, Williams Col
leg e Museum of Art, 1966, Art in the 
Making, unnumbered reprod. 





53 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, 1834-Paris, 1917 

The Dancing Master Perrot ca. 1875 

Black and brown chalk on cream-colored modern laid paper. 190 x 13Ys in. 
(495 x 332 mm.) 

W atermark: MICHALLET. 

In scrib ed in black chalk in Degas' own hand: le danseur Perr ot 

Red stamp of the Degas sales at the lower left (Lugt 6 5 8). 

Jules Perro t (Lyons, 1810-P ar is, 1892). He made his reputation as a 
dancer in Paris where he was at one time a partner of the not ed ballerina 
Taglioni. He was the lover and became the husband of anoth er great 
figure in the history of the dance, Carlotta Grisi. A choreographer as well 
as a dancer, in 1848 he was invited to St. Petersburg where he remained 
until l 8 5 9. Upon his return to Paris, he retired but conducted occasional 
classes, one of which was represent ed by Degas in La Cl asse de danse de 

Mon sieur Perrot (now in the Louvre, Lemoisne 341, and a second version 
in th e Metropolitan Museum, L emoisne 397). He directs his class in the 
well-known drawing a l'essence in th e collection of H enry P. Mcllhenny, 
Phil adelp hia, signed and dated l 8 7 5. The Daniels drawing and a pastel 
which shows him half-length, seated, and with his hands folded (Third 
Sale, no. 67, and no. 72 of the 1967 D egas Exhibition, cited below) are 
studies for a painted portr ait (Collection of Mrs. Theodor e Tarson, oil 
on panel, l 3 :J4 x lo y,i: inches, thus corresponding in scale to th e Dani els 
drawing). In each characteriz ation, the figure and featur es are unmis
tak ably those of Perrot, but each version exhibits a· differen t facet of his 
person ality. Authoritative as he supervises his class, dr eamily withdrawn 
and sad in the pastel, he is questioning and sober in the D aniels drawing, 
his pose suggesting that pow er still resides in his diminishing yet solid 
physical form. 

PR OVEN ANCE: Degas Atelier (Third Sal e, 
Pari s, Georges Petit Gallery, 7-9 April 
1919, p. 137, no. 157-3 , reprod.); Jon 
Nicholas Streep, New York, to David 
Daniels, 1958. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lemoisne, II, p. 194, cited 
under no. 366; Lillian Brow se, Degas 
Danc ers, Londo n, 1949, p. 54, and cited 
under no. 24, p. 344; J ean S. Bog gs, Por
traits by Degas, Berkeley and Los An ge les, 
1962, p. 127; Jean S. Boggs, Dra wings 

by D egas, St. Lou is, 196 6, Catalo gue of an 
exhibition, p. 118, cited erroneously as no. 
157-1 of Third Sale. 

EXHIBITIONS : New York, 1958, no. 34, re
prod. pl. XXIX; New York, Wildenstein, 
1960, Degas, no. 89; Minneapolis, 1960, 
no. z I; Baltimor e, Baltimore Museum of 
Art, P aintings, Drawin gs and Graphic 
Works by Man et , D egas , B erthe Mor is ot 
and Mary Cassatt, 1962, no. 61. 





5 4 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, 1834-Pari s, 1917 

Violinist, A Study for "The Rehearsal" (Frick 
Collection) ca. 1879 

Charcoal heightened with white chalk on grey mod ern laid paper. 9;Vs x l 2-r6 

in. (238 x 305 mm.) 

Red stamp of the D egas sales at the lower left, recto (Lugt 658). Red stamp of 
the Degas Atelier at the lower right, verso (Lugt 657). 

Inscribed on verso in blue crayon: Pb 66 5/ 2 2 94 

Th ere are a number of preparatory studies for the violinist in the fore
ground of Degas' painting The R ehearsal, shown at the Fourth Impr es
sionist Exhibition of I 8 79 and now in the Frick Coll ection, New York. 
P eter Wick, when he published a relat ed drawing in the collection of th e 
Museum of Fin e Arts, Boston, summarized the probabl e chronology of 
th e various studies ( see below). In the painting, D egas used the featur es 
of an old, bearded model who appears in both the drawing in the Boston 
Museum and in another study at the Clark In stitute, Williamstown. The 
position and character of the hands were, however, established in this 
drawing, one in which we almost hear the music to which th e violinist 
himself listens with an int ensity akin to the moving D egas' Fath er L istening 
to the Guitarist Pagans, Museum of Fine Arts, Boston. The hands are not 
only explicitly accurate, but in spite of their awkwardness, that of a com
mon fiddl er, they have an inherent grace of mov ement in harmony with 
the whole. 

PROVENANCE: Degas Atelier (Third Sale, 
Pari s, Geo rges P etit Gall ery, 7-9 April 
1919 , p. 144, no. 164 2, reprod.); Ch arl es 
E. Slatkin Galleri es, New York, to David 
D aniels, February, 1959 . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: T he Frick Collection , An Il
lustrate d Catalogue of the Wo rks of A rt in 
the Collection of H enry Clay Fr ick, Pitts
burgh, 1949, "Th e French Pictures" by 
Agnes Mon gan, pp. I 78-79, cited un de r 
((The Rehearsal"; Lemoisne, II, cited un
der no. 537, p. 304; Lilli an Browse, D e
gas Danc ers , Lond on, 1949, pp. 348-49, 

no. 35a, reprod. fig . 35a; P eter A. Wick, 
"Degas' Violinist," Bull etin of the M use
um of Fine A rts , B ost on, LVII, no. 310 
(1959), pp . 97, 99, reprod. fig. 9, P· 99; 
E. Hav erkamp-B ege mann, S. D. Lawd er 
and C. W. Talbot, Jr., D rawing s fro m the 
Clark A ·rt I nstitute , New Ha ven, 1964, 
cited und er no. I 62, p. 84, re prod. fig. 
67, p. 83. 

EXHIBITION S : New York, 1958, no. 25, re
prod . pl. XIX; N ew York, 1959, no. 98, 
rep rod. pl. 98; Minneapolis, 1960, no. I 2; 
Baltimor e, 1962, no. 62. 





55 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, 1834-P aris, 1917 

Dan cer ca. 1880 

Ch arcoal and pastel on rose laid paper which has been affixed to cardboard. 
16y66 x 11_0 in. (415 x 290 mm.) 

Signed in charcoal at the lower left : Degas 

This drawin g has trad itionally been identifi ed as a preparatory stud y for 
the dancer at the upper right in th e H arlequin (L emoisne, III, p. 604, no. 
1032 bis), M anigot Collection, Paris. In fact, how ever, the latt er bends 
forwar d in a curt sy, lifting the hem of her tutu with her fing ertips, point
ing her right foot ahead of the left, and turning her head to the right. H er 
anim ated pose is th erefore very different from the precise equilibrium of 
th e ballerina in the D aniels drawin g. Th e slight tilt of her head, th e cur ve 
of her left ar m, th e angle of her right knee-e ach element is measur ed 
in term s of th e disciplined vertic al axis established by her spine and right 
leg . It is th e careful, self- conscious pose of a dan cer in th e exercise hall, 
not of a figur e on stage in the midst of an actual scene. In this respect, it 
is closer to the dancers who assume this pose in the background of both 
the D ancers M ounting a Staircase, Camond o Bequest, L ouvr e (Lem oisne, 
III, p. 522, no. 894) and the D ancers in the F oyer, H averm eyer Bequest, 
M etropolitan Mu seum of Art (L emoisne, III, p. 528 , no. 905). 

P entimenti in the draw ing show how D egas has changed the position 
of each limb in an effor t to seize th e exact gestur e. Th e poise of the body 
is firml y established, but th e fore short ening of th e right arm has still 
elud ed him. 

PROVENAN C E: Amb roise V oll ard, P aris; Em
mer ich G all ery, Ne w York, to Da v id D an 
iels, ] anu ary, 195 1. 

EX H IBITIO N S: N ew York , 1958, no. 35, re
prod. back cove r; Minn eapo li s, 1960, no. 

20; New York, Fin ch Colle ge, 196 2, 
Fr en ch Ma ste rs of the Ninet eent h and 
T wentie th Century, no. I 1, reprod. on 
cov er. 





56 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, 1834-Paris, 1917 

The Bath 

Counterproof of a pastel with additional accents in pastel on heavy white wove 
paper. 19 x 16in. (482x405mm.) 

Black stamp of the Degas sales at the lower left (Lugt 6 5 8). 

The drawing is one of four versions of th e same composition, a pastel in 
which the bather faces to the right (Marseille Coll ection, Paris) and thr ee 
counterproofs which Degas pull ed from the pastel and reworked with 
additional touches of chalk ( see Lemoisne, III, nos. I 3 1 o, bis, ter and 
quarter, reprod. pp. 763 and 765). Within the series we can trace the 
dev elopm ent of D egas' conception much as one follows the evolution of 
an etcher's design in the various states of a print. 

For example, in this pastel D egas has made various changes which en
large our sense of the space in which the bather moves: He has heightened 
the composition by extending th e patt ern of the drapery and th e towel 
above the figure and by emphasizing the vertical silhouette of the tub. 
H e has enhanced the effect of depth and the play of ligh t by moving the 
shadow cast by th e bather's right leg away from the leg itself, thus creating 
a space around it. His subtl e adjustments of color and value relationships 
have , in fact, turn ed to his own advantage the losses which are inevit ably 
associated with th e process of making a counterproof. By emphasizing a 
vibrant, perva sive sense of light, Degas has transformed his imag e into a 
poetic, almost dr eam -like evocation of the figure . The apparent distortion 
of the figur e is in fact an accurate rendering of a difficult pose. 

PROVENANCE: Degas Atelier (Fourth Sale, 
Paris, Georges P etit Gallery, 2-4 July 
1919, no . 314, repro d. p. 268); Ern est 
R ouar t; Mme. E. Rouart; Charles E. Slat
kin Galleries, New York, to David D an
iel s, March, I 960. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lemoi sne, III, no. 1310 ter, 

reprod. erroneously on p. 765 as no. 1310 
quarter. 

EXHIBJTtoNs: N ew York, Charl es E. Slatkin 
Galleries, 1960, R enoir , D egas, S culptures 
and Dra wings, reprod. pl. 13; New York, 
Wildenstein, 1960, D egas , no. 101; Min 
neapolis, 1960, n o. 19. 





57 EDGAR DEGAS 

Paris, I 834-Paris, I 917 

Seated Bather Drying her Neck 

Pastel, predominantly in tones of red-orange, gold, pink and pale green, on tan 
wove paper which has been affixed to a heavy sheet of cardboard. A strip approxi 
mately I% in. wide has been added to the composition at the right. 2 7 Ys x 
22Ji in. (687 x 581 mm.) 

Red stamp of the Degas sales (Lugt 658) at the lower left. 

The complicated gestur e of a bather as she leans slightly forward, sweep
ing her long hair up off her neck and rubbing the latter with a towel, 
seems to have fascinated Degas. He has repeated it countless times, usually 
viewing his model at an angle from the back ( compare, for example, 
Lemoisne nos. 724, 815, 979-81, 1453-58). Amo ng them this drawing 
achieves a particular splendor in both the monumental presence of the 
figure and the flame-like color and tapestry texture of the setting . 

The motif is typically modest: the upholstered chair with a dressing 
gown flung over the back, the bathtub, a dresser in the background with 
a vase placed on th e top, a chocolate cup left by a maid in the foreground, 
a long white fringed towel, and the colorful wallpaper of a Paris boudoir. 
The intimacy of a simple interior has, however, been transform ed com
pletely. The incandescent colors, glowing from within rather than in a 
light which has been cast upon them, weave the various elements together 
in an extraordinarily vivid pattern. The breadth and rhythm of Degas' 
line, charac teristic of his late work in its bold simplifications, enlivens the 
entir e surface. The effect is dramatically sculptural in its definition of 
form and, at the same time, richly decorative in this organization of the 
two-dimensional design. 

PROVENANCE: Degas Atelier (First Sale, 
Pari s, Georges P et it Gallery, 6-8 May 
1918, p. 124, no. 232, reprod.); Le Gar
rec, Pari s; Anonym ous collector (Sale, 
New York, Parke-B erne t Gall eries , 17-
18 January 1945 , Modern French Paint
ings (Property of J. ]. Puritz, New York, 
and other owners), no. 59, reprod. p. 31); 
Jon Nicholas Streep, New York, to David 
Dani els, January, 19 5 5. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lemoisn e, III, p. 680, no. 
1 I 72, reprod. 

EXHIBITJONs: Paris, Mourndian and Vallo
ton Gall ery , 1938, Exposition D egas, no. 
6; New York, Charles E. Slatki n Gal
leries, 1960, Renoir, Degas, Sculptures 
and D rawings, no. 15; Minn eapolis, 
1960, no. 18. 





58 }AMES TISSOT 

Nantes, 1836-Buillon, 1902 

The Prodigal Son ca. 1863 

Reddish brown chalk heightened with white gouache on blue wove paper. 10-r7"6 

x IO in. (268 x 253 mm.) 

The drawing is a study for Tissot's Return of the Prodigal Son, a canvas 
which was exhibited in the Salon of 1863. The painting is an historical in
terpretation of the theme, set in the courtyard of a fifteenth-century town 
house. As servants gather round, and members of his family fill the porch, 
the boy has dropped to his knees in front of his elderly father who ap
proaches across the pavement with open arms. The son's pose corresponds 
precisely to this drawing. His expression conveys, however, an anguished 
mixture of supplication and fear very different from the boredom which 
we can read in the face of the youth in the drawing. Presumably Tissot's 
model had propped his elbows on a chair or low table and had knelt pa
tiently in front of the artist, making no effort to enact his role. Rather 
than inventing an appropriate expression at this stage in the project, Tissot 
has merely recorded the bemused stare along with the structure of his 
model's torso and the remnants of his clothes. His method is academic, 
recalling the working procedures he would have learned when, several 
years earlier, he had studied with Degas in the studio of Lamothe. 

Tissot was to return to this theme twenty-odd years later. In the Tri
ennial National Exhibition of 1883 and the Exposition Universelle of 1889, 
he exhibited four scenes from the story of the Prodigal Son, this time in a 
modern setting. The series is now in the museum at Nantes. 

PROVENANCE: H. Shickman Gallery, New 
York, to David Daniels, August, 1966. 

EXHIBITIONS: Providence, Rhode Island 
School of Design, M~seum of Art, and 

Toronto, Art Gallery of Ontario, 1968, 
}. }. }. Tissot, A Retrospective Exhibition, 
catal~gue to be published. 





5 9 JAM ES TISSOT 

Nantes, 1836-Buillon, 1902 

Young Woman in Shooting Costume ca. I 894-97 

Pastel on white modern laid paper affixed to heavy cardboard. 22 x I 2% in. 
(557 x 320 mm.) 

Signed at the lower right:]. lames Tissot 

Tissot returned to Paris in I 882, having spent ten years of commercially 
advantageous exile in London. In the hope of recapturing his former suc
cess in the French capital, he undertook a series of fifteen large paintings 
under the rubric La Femme a Paris. Acrobat, artist, spinster, shopgirl, and, 
of course, "the most beautiful woman in Paris" were the heroines in his 
pictures when they were exhibited at the Galerie Sedelmeyer in 1885. In 
the same exhibition he showed a number of works which were independent 
of the series. They were portraits of women in pastel. Even after he began 
his religious pictures, he continued to do pastel portraits of this type until 
the end of his career. The Young Woman in Shooting Costume is similar in 
composition to some of the full-length figures in the Femme a Paris series. 
The costume with its full sleeves is of the middle nineties. The handling 
of the chalks approximates the smooth, rather waxen quality of Tissot's 
paintings. Tissot's style changed little in the decade after his return to 
Paris. Neither La Femme a Paris nor his portraits such as the Young Woman 
in Shooting Costume had popular success. It was only when Tissot's religious 
crisis inspired the three hundred and sixty illustrations to the life of Christ 
that he again captured the public imagination. 

PROVENANCE'. James Coats, New York, to 
David Daniels, January, 1967. 

EXHIBITIONS: Providence, Rhode Island 
School of Design, Museum of Art, and 

Toronto, Art Gallery of Ontario, I 968, 
] , ]. ]. Tissot: A Retrospective Exhibi
tion, catalogue to be published. 





60 FRANCESCO p AOLO MICHETTI 

Tocco Casauria, I 8 5 1-Fran cavilla al Mare, I 929 

Seif-Portrait (Scherzo) 

Pastel on dark brown wove paper. I 8 x I I_% in. (4 5 7 x 2 84 mm.) 

Signed and dated in black chalk at the lower right: F. P. Mi chetti J r877-
Napoli. A brief graphite stroke has been added at the top and another at the 
bottom of the second numeral, apparently to accentuate the pattern of the in
scription. 

Inscribed at the left in black chalk: Scherzo . A fragment of a drapery study in 
black and white chalk is still visible on the verso. 

In 1871, when he was only tw enty, Michetti's precocious talent was im
m ediately noticed by the French dealer Reidinger. Brought to Naples by 
th e It alian Impressionist de Nittis, the P arisian dealer immediately offered 
the young man a contract. Mich etti, a native of the Abruzzi who had 
come to Naples to study with Morelli and Dalbuono, accepted with alac
rity. Visits to Paris followed, and in 187 2 he exhibited in th e Salon. It was 
not until l 8 7 7, howev er , th at th e young virtuoso was recognized by his 
own city. The occasion was th e exhibition of his first major canvas, the 
Pr ocession of the C orpus Dom ini at C hieti. Bursting forth in a profusion of 
colors and picturesque details, th e operatic scale captured th e imagination 
of th e Neapolitans. 

This Self-Portrait gives graphic evidence of the qualities in Michetti that 
appeale d to the Neapolitans . The amazing vivacity of touch and th e brio 
of the contrasting colors contribute to the immediacy and vitality of the 
characterization. The portrait offers a dramatic example of the way in 
which a gifted hand can transform the vocabulary of one medium, oil 
paint, into another, past el. The young ar tist at twenty-six, the year of his 
great public acclaim, is in full command of himself and his technique. 

PROVENANCE: James Coats , New York, to D avid Daniel s, May, 1964. 





61 VINCENT VAN GOGH 

Zundirt, I 8 5 3-Anvers- sur-Oi se, I 890 

A Yard, the Hagu e 1882 

Pen and dark brown ink over pencil, heightened with whit e gouache on brown 
wove paper. 18_y,i x 23 fB in. (4-64-x 607 mm.) 

Signed in brown ink at th e lower left: Vincent def t 

The drawing represents the little court yard of the house into which Vin
cent's mistr ess Chri stine ( often called Sein) and her moth er had moved 
during the spring of 1882. It is the larg er and mor e elaborate of tw o 
studies don e by Vincent in M ay, I 882, working behind the row of tiny 
gabled cottages ( de la Faille, see below, nos. 94 I and 94-2). In April, he 
had received a second commission from his uncl e, th e art dealer Cornelius 
van Gogh, for a series of six detailed views of the Hagu e. (Complete Le tters, 
see below, no. I 84.) El ated by this recognition and th e prospect of a littl e 
income, Vincent pour ed his energies into such drawin gs as this, which 
were to be sent to the gallery in Amsterd am. The choice of his subject, th e 
problems of perspectiv e with which he wr estled, as well as questions of 
techniqu e are all discussed in his letters to his broth er Th eo. Th ey allow 
us to follow the genesis of the drawing with extraordinary precision and to 
date its completion in the latt er part of M ay. 

Aft er the series had been delivered, Vincent described his accomplish
ments to Th eo in this way: "I will readily admit that to an eye that is 
accustomed to watercolors exclusively, there must be something crud e in 
drawings in which one has scratched with a pen and lights hav e been 
rubbed out or put in again in body-color. But ther e are people who are 
not afraid of that crud eness, just as th ere are people who think it some
times pieasant and invigor ating for a healthy man to take a walk durin g a 
storm." (C omplete Lett ers, no. 205, p. 382.) 

PROVENA NCE: C. M. van Go gh, Amsterdam; 
H. P. Bremm er, The Ha gue ; C. M ouwen, 
Jr., Br eda; J on Nicholas Str eep, New 
York, to Da v id D anie ls, November, 1955 . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: J. B. de la Faill e, L'O euvre 
de Vin cen t van Gogh, Catalogue raisonne, 
Pari s, 1928, 111, p. 28, n o. 942; Letters to 
an A rtist from Vincent van Gogh to An
ton R idder van Rappard, I88I-85, trans. 
R ela va n Mu ssel, New York , 1936, p. 37 ; 
W . Vanb eselaere , D e H ollandische P e
riode ( I880 -85) in het we rk van Vincent 
van Gogh, Antwerp, 1937, pp. 130-31; 
T he Compl ete L ett ers of V incent van 

Gogh , trans. C. de Dood, London, 195 8, 
1, Letters 184, 200, 202, 205, and 210. 

EXHIBITJoNs: Th e H ag ue, Di enst voo r Schone 
Kun sten der gemeen te s'-Gra ve nh age , 
1950, T he H. P . Br emme r Collection ; 
Minn eapolis, 1960 , n o. 60, repro d.; New
ark , Newark Mu seum, 1961, Nin eteenth 
Century Ma ster D rawings , no. 54, reprod .; 
Minn eapolis, Uni versit y of Minn eso ta, 
University Gall ery, and New York , Solo
mon R . Gu ggen heim Mu seum, 1962 , T he 
N ine teenth Centu ry : One H undred T wen 
ty-five Master Dr awings , no. 118, reprod . 
pl. 29. 





62 HENRI DE TouLousE-LAUTREC 

Albi, 1864--Chateau de Malrome (Gironde), 1901 

Standing Young Man 

Black crayon on cream-colored wove paper. 13-r76 x 8,Ys in. (34-3 x 225 mm .) 

Signed at the lower right with th e monogram HT L in a circle. 

This figur e is somewhat smaller in scale than those in th e figure studies 
and portraits drawn by L autr ec a year or two earlier, in the summer of 
1882, when he stayed with his family near Albi. It is also placed at a 
greater distance from the spectator and silhouetted by firmer contours 
than th e earlier drawings. Sharp accents give it a greater sense of volume 
and stability. There is also a mor e obvious emphasis on th e play of light 
and shade than there is in the drawings which imm ediately precede it. In 
a short time, the young artist has advanced greatly in his power to suggest 
potential movement. 

Lor enz Eitner has suggested that the nonchalant young man was prob
ably a companion of Lautr ec's in Carmon's studio. Lautr ec worked there 
with a group of friends after Bonnat closed his atelier Libre in 1883. In 
1886, he and his friends posed for a group photograph (see below, Slatkin 
Galleries, The E arly Years, reprod., p. I I). We should like to suggest that 
this young man is the youth with his arm about the skeleton in that picture, 
the genre painter Gustav-Luci en D enn ery, who would have been tw enty
thr ee at the time. A drawing in th e collection of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Goelet, dated 1883, has also been described as Denn ery . It poses a prob
lem of identity, for the Goel et draw ing shows a man with a derby hat 
and moustache who seems years older than the young man in the photo
graph of I 886. 

PROVENANCE: Reg nault, Pari s ; de Beyser, 
P aris; Este Gallery to David D aniels, 
February, 1955. 

EXHIBITIONS'. New York, 1959, no. 128; 
Newark, The Newark Mu seum, 1961, 
Nineteenth Century Mast er D rawings , no. 
48, rep rod . ; Minneapolis, I 960, no. 59; 
Ann Arbor, University of Michigan, Mu
seum of Art, 1962, A Gen erat ion of 

D raughtsmen, no. I 54; New York, Wil
denstein, 1964, Tou louse- Laut rec , no. 60; 
Iowa City, State Univer sity of Iowa, 1964 , 
Drawing and the H uman Figure, no. I I 2; 
New Yor k, Charle s E. Slatkin Galleries, 
and Cambridge, Fogg Art Mu seum, 1964-
65, H enri de Toulo use-Lautrec, Portraits 
and Figure Studi es, Th e Early Y ears, no. 
3, reprod. p. 10, pl. 3. 





63 GEORGES SEURAT 

Paris, I 8 5 9-Paris, I 8 8 8 

The Artist's Mother Seated Before a Window ca. I 882 

Black crayon over traces of pen and brown ink on cream-colored modern laid 
paper. 6;,i x4-~ in. (159x 121 mm.) 

Inscribed on the verso in red chalk: 324 (the inventory number placed on Seu
rat's drawings after his death, before they left the studio). 

In I 8 77 Seurat was a student of Ingres' pupil Henri Lehman. In I 8 So 
he returned from his military service to Paris to read and work. During 
I 881-82, he gave particular emphasis to black and white. Absorbed in the 
current scientific theories of vision, he explored in his drawings and paint
ings the application of the theories he had read in the works of Rood, 
Chevreul, Sutter and Blanc. Any number of Sutter's axioms, for example, 
would provide a telling commentary upon this study of Seurat's mother. 
"The mass appears to be greater to the degree that it includes within 
itself fewer small details" (David Sutter, "Les Phenomenes de la vision," 
L'Art, 1880, quoted by John Rewald, Georges Seurat, New York, 1946, 
p. 60). Other Seurat drawings of the early eighties have a structure simi
lar to this one: a strong repoussoir at the left, the play of a rhythmic sil
houette against a geometric grid, and a subtle balancing of lights and darks. 
Within these boundaries a poetry of light and silence magically survives. 

Ernestine Faivre Seurat, the model for this drawing and many others, 
was devoted to her younger son and was sympathetic towards his en
deavors. She survived him by seven years. 

PROVENANCE: Felix Feneon; CCsar M. de 
Hauke; Jacques Seligmann & Co. to Da
vid Daniels, October, 1951. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Germain Seligman, The 
Drawings of Georges Seurat, New York, 
1947, p. 72, no. 41, reprod. pl. XXX; 
CCsar M. de Hauke, Seurat et son oeuvre, 
2 vols., Paris, 1961, II, p. 154, no . 575, 
reprod. p. 155. 

EXHIBITIONS: Lincoln, University of Nebras-

ka, Nebraska Art Association, 1946, 56th 
Annual Exhibition of Contemporary Art, 
no. 198; New York, Museum of Modern 
Art, 1958, Seurat, Paintings and Draw
ings, not in the catalogue; New York, 
1959, no. I 19, reprod.; Minneapolis, 
1960, no. 56; Palm Beach, 1961, no . 70; 
Ann Arbor, University of Michigan, Mu
seum of Art, 1962, A Generation of 
Draughtsm en, no. 140. 





64 AUGUSTE RENOIR 

Limoges, I 841-Cagnes, I 9 I 9 

Bather ca.1891 

Black chalk on tan mod ern laid paper. I 8 U x I 4 :}i in. ( 3 5 9 x 2 5 o mm.) 

Signed in black chalk at the lower right: Renoit-

During th e early nineties, Renoir was moving toward the creation of 
drawings as independent works of art. Even here, where we find a com
position that will reappear as a painting (Durand-Ruel Collection, dated 
1891, reproduced in an album of color plates, Renoir, Milan, 1945, pl. 
46), the dr awing possesses such balance, harmony and individuality of 
expression that it can be regarded without reference to the paint ed version. 

The willful discipline and severity of Renoir's draughtsmanship during 
the eighties have been succeeded by a new ease in his mastery of contours 
together with a striking increase in his control of thr ee-dimensional form. 
The emphasis is still upon outline, but th ere is no hint of the dryness of 
th e preceding decade in these fluent, graceful rhythms. R enoir's choice 
of a broad, rich medium and his subtle modeling give the figure a remark
able solidity as she perches at the water's edge. 

PROVENANCE: Charles E. Slatkin Galleries, 
New York, to Da vid D an iel s, July, 1955. 

EXHIBITIONS: New York, l 9 5 8, no. 60, re
p rod. pl. XXXIX; Minneapolis, 1960, 
no. 51, reprod.; Newark, The Newark 

Museum, 1961, Nineteenth Century Mas
ter Drawings, no. 44, reprod.; Ann Arbor, 
University of Michigan, Museum of Art, 
1962, A Generation of Drau ghtsmen, no. 
125, reprod. pl. Vlllb . 





6 5 EDVARD MUNCH 

Ls>Jyten, I 863-0 slo, I 94-4-

Sketch of a Model Posing 

Pastel, pr edominantl y in ton es of blue, pur ple, orange and whit e, on heavy 
bro wn cardboard. 30 ,Ys x 21J-E in. ( 767 x 555 mm.) 

Signed at th e upp er right in orange chalk: E. M unch J I8 93 

In scribed in grap hi te at th e lower r ight : 60. 

This drawing has been exhibited on several occasions as a study for th e 
Sick Ch ild, a composition with which it has no perceptible conn ection. It 
has also been associated with th e monum ent al F rieze of L ife, a vast proj ect 
which dominated Munch's thoughts at this time. Th ere ar e, for exampl e, 
many similarities betw een this model, with her flowin g red hair and dra
matic presence, and th e paintin g entitl ed M adonna, one amon g the var i
ous visions of wom an that ar e th emati cally associated with the Fr ieze. A 
label on th e back of th e drawing, att ached wh en it was fir st exhibited in 
I 893 at th e Gr osse B erliner K unstausstellung, bear s th e simple titl e Skizze , 
wr itt en in ink in Mun ch's hand. It is as a sketch, an evocative figur e 
stud y with out a specific narr ative cont ext, that th e pastel should perhaps 
be int erpr eted. 

In I 89 2 Munch had mov ed to Berlin, joining a gro up of Scandin avians 
whi ch includ ed Au gust Strindb erg . In N ovember of that same year, th e 
paintin gs which he exhibited with the Uni on of Berlin A rtists produ ced 
a veritabl e succes de scandal. Th e exhibition was closed, and th e tw enty
nin e year old Nor wegian achieved a notoriety he had not anticipated. 
C ont inuin g his stru ggle to express int ense hum an feeling in terms of line, 
color, and symbol, he pressed on with experim ent s such as this pastel. 

PROVENANCE : Ol af H udtwa lk cr, H amburg; 
Dr. H ans Kru ege r, D etm old; Dr. W erner 
R ausche, Colog ne ; J on N icho las Str eep , 
N ew York , to Dav id Dani els, M ay, 1954 . 

B IBLIOGRAPH Y : I ra M osk ow itz , ed itor, G ·reat 
D rawings of All T im e, New York, 1962 , 
IV, no. 1055, reprod . ; Raymon d Cog ni at, 
trans. A. Ross , T we nti eth-Centu ry Dr aw 
ings and W ate rcolor s, New Yor k [1 966 ], 
reprod . p. 78. 

EXH I B ITIONS : Berl in, G rosse Berl ine r Ku nst
ausstellu ng I 903; Mi nn eapoli s, I 960, no. 
4 3; Newark, Th e N ew ark M useu m, 196 1, 
N in etee nth- Centu ry Ma ster Dr awi ngs , no. 
65, reprod.; Cambrid ge , F ogg Art M u
seum , 1966, D rawings R elat ed to the Art 
Nou ve au (a mu seum cou rse ex hibi tion), 
no. 22 ; Chap el Hill, Un ive rsity of Nor th 
Caro l ina, Ack land A rt Cent er, 1966, A rts 
of the Fin de Siecl e, p. 4 3, wit hout num
be r. 





66 PAUL C:ESAR HELLED 

Vanne s, I 8 5 9-Paris, I 92 7 

Portrait of a Lady ca. I 900 

Black, red and white chalk on cream-colored wove paper. 24:l/s x 17~ in. 
(618 x 440 mm.) 

Signed in black chalk at the lower left: H elleu 

One of the elegant Parisian ladies who sat for H elleu once commented, 
"Even before you dr ew my portrait, people called me 'an Helleu'" (Ex
position H elleu, Bibliotheque N ationale, Paris, I 9 5 7, p. I 7). In fact, at th e 
turn of th e century Helleu was so thoroughly in vogue that the leading 
couturiers such as Worth, Felix and Doucet called upon him for advice. 
His willowy, doe-eyed aristocrats repr esented an ideal towards which 
countless women strove. The combination of such conformity in taste 
with the economy and silken facility of H elleu's style makes it very difficult 
to identify his sitters. 

This drawing has, for example, been known as a portrait of H elleu's 
beautiful wife, "la multiform e Alice dont la rose chevelure illumine de 
son reflet tant de miroirs de cuivre" ( Rob ert de Mont esquiou, Paul H elleu, 

Peintre et Gravure, Paris, I 9 I 3, dedication) . We know that Madame 
Helleu and her children posed frequently for the artist; furthermor e, she 

--does not look unlike this charming young woman. In th e absence of spe
cific document ation, how ever, we cannot confirm this identification with 
assurance. Her straw hat, trimmed with a broad flat bow, perch es at a 
flattering ang le; her long neck turns gracefully toward the observer. A 
heroine drawn in the eighteenth-century tradition of the trois crayons, she 
presents a later century's hommage to Watt eau and his contemporaries. 

PROVENANCE: Ferrers, Lon don, to David Dani els, May, 1965. 





67 ALPHONSE MARIE MUCHA 

lvancice, 1860--Prague, 1939 

Study of a Young Woman; separate study of her arms 

and a study of her hands embracing a man's head ca. 1917-20 

Black crayon on white drawing board. 18Ji3 x 13Ys in. (478 x 335 mm.) 
The sheet is irregular. 

Signed in the drapery of the main figure: Mu cha 

The drawing is not relat ed to any Mucha composition that we have been 
able to find. Although it has the coquettish quality and the rhythmic grace 
familiar to us in Mucha's work, it is mor e specific in its characterization of 
the sitter than many of his stylized portraits and figure studies. In fact, 
th e features which are recorde d with such precision correspond closely to 
those of his lovely young wife, Maruska . In a photograph of Mucha with 
his wife and son, taken in I 920 and reproduced in th e son's life of his 
father (Jiri Mucha, A. lphonse Much a, His Life and A.rt; London, reprod. 
opp. p. 329) we see that she had similar large, widely spaced eyes, broad 
cheekbones, a small delicate mouth, long, sensitive fingers and dark curly 
hair . If, in fact, the drawing does reproduce the artist's wife, it would 
have been made about I 9 I 7-20. 

PROVENANCE: Griffith Gallery to David Dan
iels, 1963. 

EXHIBITIONS: Cambridge, Fogg Art Museum, 

I 964, Studies and Study Sheets (a muse
um course exhibition), no. 27. 
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68 JOHN SINGER SARGENT 

Floren ce, 18 5 6-London, 192 5 

Study for Portrait of Standing Young Woman ca. 1885 

Brush with black ink and gray washes on cream-colored wove paper. I 2-ib-x 9yg 
in. (320 x 240 mm.) 

The sitter has tradition ally been identified as Mme. B esnard, wife of the 
painter Albert Besnard ( l 849-1934). Both were good friends of Sar
gent in the mid-eighti es, when he lived in Paris and painted a portrait of 
the Besnards with their young son Robert, The Birthd ay Party, now in the 
collection of the Minn eapolis Institute of Arts. Th ere is no resembl ance, 
however, between the plump lady in that group portrait and the willowy 
young woman of this drawing. Confusion regarding the title may have 
arisen because at one time the drawing belonged to the Besnards. In fact, 
th eir is reason to believe that the drawing was made in Besnard's studio. 
A Besnard etching of l 889, Femme Debout, le pied sur un fauteuil (L. Del
teil, ed., Le Peintre-Gr aveur lllustr e, vol. xxx, by L. Godefroy, Alb ert 
Besnard, Paris, 1926, no. 87), shows a slender young woman in the same 
setting, her left foot on the seat cushion of a wicker chair of similar scale 
and design. 

We would like to suggest a new identification of the young lady. Sar
gent painted and dated 1885 the portrait of Mme. Paul Poirson, today in 
the possession of M. and Mme. G erar d Poirson. Mme. Poirson stands in 
the same pose as the figure in this study, her fingers lightly inqi rlaced, a 
black velvet ribbon around her slender throat, her large dark eyes looking 
dreamily outward. In the painted portrait, an elegant and somewhat 
decollet e evening gown has replaced the street dr'ess worn here, but her 
attitude and bearing are the same. 

In l 879 Sargent made his second visit to Spain and copied Las M eniiias 
in the Prado. The shimmering light on her gown, the luminosity of the 
setting and the int erest in the mirror reflection all suggest that Sargent 
had Velazquez in mind when he und ertook this study. 

PR OVENANCE: Albert Besnard to Jacqu es Mathey; Stephen Spector, New York, to David 
Dani els, April, 1963. 





69 JOHN SINGER SARGENT 

Florence, I 8 5 6-London, I 92 5 

Olive Trunk 

Watercolor on heavy white wove paper over pencil indications. I 9:!4 x I 3 :!4 in. 
(500 x 350 mm.) 

Traditionally this watercolor has been said to have been painted in Corfu. 
However, it was shown in the watercolor exhibition at Knoedler's, New 
York, in February, 1909 (see below). Sargent did not go to Corfu until 
later in that same year. It seems more probable, as David McKibbin sug
gests, that it was made in Majorca in 1908 (conversations, January, 
l 968), when Sargent made a number of watercolors of olive and ilex 
trees. Such watercolors were generally made when the artist was on holi
day. There is an exuberance and freshness about them that expresses his 
joy in both the occasion and his fluid medium. "They flew from his hand 
with the turbulence of water from a mill race," wrote Evan Charteris 
(John S. Sargent, New York, l 92 7, p. 22 5). Bizarre shapes, when they 
appeared in nature's forms, fascinated the ·artist. It is not without signifi
cance that he never drew simple people buffeted by life's storms, but trees 
and rock forms beaten, bent or broken by nature's forces found a sympa
thetic, even transforming recorder in the gifted artist. This particular 
gnarled old trunk and root writhes with such life that it almost suggests a 
giant human form. 

PROVENANCE: No. 3 7 of the eighty-three wa
tercolors bought en bloc fr om Knoedler's 
Exhibition by th e Brooklyn Museum in 
Feb ruary, 1909; reso ld by the Brooklyn 
Museum to Kn oed ler's in 1926; Mrs. 
Christopher Smiles, New London, Con
necticut, 1944; Knoedler to John M. Wis
dom, 1965; The Shepard Gallery to David 
Daniels, November, 1967. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: William H. Downes, John S. 
Sargent, Boston, 1925, p. 270, no. 573. 

EXHIBITIONS: New York, M. Knoedler & 

Co., Watercolor Drawings by I ohn Singer 
Sargent and Edwa rd Darl ey Bait, 1909, 
no. 37; New York, Kleeman Gallery, 
Twelve Watercolors by ]. S. Sargent, 
1943, no. 5; New York, M. Knoedler & 
Co., Watercolors by Sargent and Brabazon, 
1959 (I), no. 41; Lynchburg, Virginia, 
American Water colors and Drawings, 5rst 
Annual Loan Exhibit ion , 1962, no. 16. 





70 JOHN SINGER SARGENT 

Florence, I 8 5 6-L ondon, I 92 5 

The Jetty at San Vigilio ca. I 9 I 3 

W atercolor, pre domi nantly in tones of pale apricot, tan, gray-green and blue
gree n, over pencil indication s on he avy whit e wove paper. 13:r.4 x 21Ys in . 
(348 x 537 mm.) 

Signed in pen and brown ink at th e lower left: John S. Sargent. 

L ate in September, I 9 I 3, Sargent, his sister Emily, and a party of friends 
whi ch includ ed Mr. and Mr s. Wilfr ed de Gl ehn and Mi ss E liza W edg
wood engage d all but two rooms in a littl e inn at San Vigilio on L ake 
G arda in north ern It aly. Sargent painted a numb er of oils and waterc olors 
durin g th eir stay. Mi ss W edgwoo d, in an unpu blished diary writt en to 
assist Sir Eva n Ch arter is in th e pr eparation of his monograph on Sargent, 
recalled, " A littl e rough stone pier was at our very door, wh ere J ohn 
used, as was his custom, painting, to stand quite a long way fr om his easel 
and move back and forth." (Thi s manuscript, together with other very 
useful in form ation rega rdin g the Sargent dra wings in Mr. D aniels' col
lection, has been shared with us by Da vid McKibbin of th e Boston Ath e
meum.) Th e door of th e inn is visible in the cent er backgro und in th is 
wa tercolor. Thi s wor k and six other wa tercolors made at the same time 
at San Vigilio were shown in th e Royal Aca demy M emorial Ex hibition in 
1926. 

Sarge nt seems to have had a lifelong preocc upation with rocks- their 
shape, color and textur e-wh eth er in th e Alps or Rockies, on the coast of 
M aine or in th e quarr ies at C arr ara. Th at love of stone is self- evident in 
the shape and patt ern s of th ese sunb aked, chalky, rough-h ewn rocks. 

PROVEN A NCE : J ohn Singer Sa rge nt to H ugo 
P itm an, husban d of Sarge nt>s ni ece, nee 
Rei ne O rmond; R eine P itman ; acquired 
by D avid D anie ls in I 967. 

EXHIB ITIONS: London , R oya l Acade my of 
A rts, 192 6, Exhibition of W orks by the 
Late J ohn Singer Sarg ent, R. A ., no. 4 86 . 





7 I ] OHN SINGER SARGENT 

Florence, I 8 56-London, I 92 5 

P aim Thicket, Vizcaya 

Watercolor, predominantly in tones of green ranging from pale yellow-green to 
dark blue-green, with violet washes over pencil indi cations on heavy white wove 

paper. 13~ x 21 in. (349 x 533 mm.) 

Stamp of the artist's estate on the reverse of the mat at the upper right. It bears 
the number B3 I3 and is signed by R. W. Hale, Sargent's executor. 

Sargent was invited to Florida in I 917 to visit James De ering. During 
his stay, James took him to call on his brother Ch arles at the latter's elab
orate estate, Villa Vizcaya, then still under construction ( today a museum 
open to the public). At Vizcaya Sarg ent painted a set of watercolors of 
the house and gardens. Among them, eleven were devot ed exclusively to 
palms, brilliant tours de force in color and design, full of shifting light and 
spiky vitality. 

We can follow Sarg ent's preparatory steps in a pencil study for this 
very watercolor, one of a series of pencil studies given to the Fogg Mu
seum by his sister, Mrs . Ormond. In the watercolor Sarg ent has used a 
variety of approaches to achieve his rich and lively effects: damp ening his 
sheet in certain areas, loading his brush in others, leaving the page clear in 
still others, and in a few spots scraping away to gain brilliant highlights. 
Together they convey a sense of almost explosive growth. 

PROVENANCE: Estate of John Sin ge r Sargent; 
Mrs. Hugo Pitman, nee Reine Orm ond ; 
James Coats to David Daniels, November, 
1963. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Donelson F. Hoopes, J olzn 
Singer Sargent, Shorewood Press, I 967 
( to be published). 

EXHJBITIONs: Washington, D. C., Corcoran 
Gallery of Art; Cleve land, Mu seum of 
Art; Wor cester, Worcester Art Museum; 
Utica, Munson-Williams -Proctor Institute, 
1964-65, The Private World of Jolin 
Singer Sargent, no. I 3 r. 





72 p ABLO PICASSO 

Malaga, 1881-

A Disheveled Woman 1901 

Black, red, orange and turquoi se crayon on tan wove paper. 7 x 4--f6 in. ( 178 x 
1 IO mm.) 

In scribed and signed in brown ink at the upper right: A Vidal I - Picasso -. 
Dated along the upper left edge : Paris Julio r9or. 

Condition: Th e paper has been repaired extensively along the right edge. Small 
abrasions near the figure's bangs, on her cheek and ju st above her camisole have 
been crudely retouched . 

In May, 190 I, Picasso returned to Paris from Barcelona for a second 
visit. Inspired by the exampk of French artists such as Toulous e-L autr ec 
and Deg as, he looked to the streets, the cafes, the music halls and the 
brothels for his subject matter. In rapid, nervous sketches such as this, he 
recorded the vivid para de of the demi-monde. Some of his characterizatio ns, 
the brash response of a tw enty year old virtuoso to th e most bizarr e ele
ments of Montmartre, border on caricature. This stud y of a prostitute, 
on the other hand, records her disheveled hair and sagging jaw with tell
ing economy rath er than exaggera tion. Her brassiness is tem pered by a 
melancholy, reflective sentiment that would later pervade the Blue Period. 

On 24 June, shortly before this sketch was made, an exhibition of 
Picasso's work opened at Vollard's gallery. The circle of his friends, 
which included Sabartes, Casagemas and Max Jacob, was widening. 
Douglas Coop er has kindly informed us (lett er, I 7 October I 967) that 
Vidal y Ventos .a, to whom Picasso dedicated the drawing, was a photog
rapher who not only photograph ed for the Barcelona Museums, but who 
photographed most of the early Picassos. A man of great charm, he lived 
well into his eighties and died about a year ago in Barcelona. 

PROVENANCE: Cesar M. de Hauk e to Dav id 
Daniels, May, 1953. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Chri stian Zer vos, Pablo Pi
casso, Paris, 1954, VI (Suppl. to volumes 

I-V), no. 319, reprod. p. 39; Frank Elgar 
and Robert Maillard, Picasso, Pari s, 1955, 
rep rod. p. I 2. 
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73 KA.THE KoLLWITz 

Konigsberg, 1867-Moritzburg, 1945 

Two Studies of a Woman's Head ca. I 903 

Black chalk on tan wove paper. I 9 x 24;)!,i in. (480 x 628 mm.) The lower 
edge of the sheet, where the artist tested the point of her chalk, has been folded 
back 2 inches. 

Wat ermark: ANcne MANUPe CANSON & MONTGOLFIER VIDALON
LES-ANNONA Y. 

Signed in pencil at the lower right: Kollwitz 

We believe that this drawing is a study for a pastel entitled Moth er w ith a 
D ead Child, made by Kathe Kollwitz in 1903 (Adolf Heilborn, Kathe 
K ollw itz , Berlin, 1949, reprod. p. 23). The wom an, her face haggard 
with trag edy and exhaustion, presses her cheek against the chest of her 
dead child whose body lies limply across her knees. The wife of a doctor 
who lived and practic ed among th e poor in North Berlin, Kath e Koll
witz had many an opportunity for th e direct observation of human suffer
ing. Specifically, the th eme of a mother confront ed by the death of a 
child, had preoccupi ed her for many years. As early as I 892, soon after 
the birth of her first son, Hans, she etched a moth er in bed with a dy
ing baby (August Klipstein, Ka the K ollwitz, Verzeichnis des Graphischen 
W erkes, Bern, 1955, nos. 22 and 23). In 1903, presumably the year in 
whi ch this study was drawn, she continued her variations on this th eme 
in thr ee additional prints, a lithogr aph entitled Pieta (Klipstein, No. 70) 
which is closely related to the Daniels drawing, and two etchings, Mother 
and her D ead Son and Woman with a D ead Child (Klipst ein, Nos. 7 I and 
72). 

PR OVENANCE : H. Shickm an Gall ery, N ew BIB LI OGR A PHY : W erner Schumann, Ein H erz 
York, to D av id Dani els, N ove mber, 1965 . Schlag t fiir die M tttt er, Hann ove r, 1953, 

pl. 65. 
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7 4 AMADEO MODIGLIANI 

Leghorn, 1884-Paris, 1920 

Portrait of a Man 

Pencil on white wove paper. I8 f8 x 123,i in. (480 x 307 mm.) 

ca. 1916-17 

Wat ermark: ANcne MANUF'e CANSON & MONTGOLFIER VIDALON
LES-ANNONA Y. 

Signed in pencil at the lower right: M odigliani 

It has been suggested that the portr ait represents J ean Cocte au. The 
subject is distinguished by his lightly indicated goatee, narrow, sloping 
shoulders and rather round, plump hands , one of which nonch alan tly 
holds a cigarette. H e bears, however, little resembl ance to Coct eau. A 
relaxed, casually reflective figure, he lacks the aggressively alert, sardonic 
quality which Modigliani recor ded in his portraits of th e writer: th e paint
ing of I 9 I 7 ( Pearlman Collection, New York) and a drawing of th e 
previous year (Brillouin Coll ection, Paris, Modigliani, Fogg Art Mus eum, 
1959, no. IO, reprod .). Physical characteristics such as Cocteau's pointed 
chin and angular shoulders are also absent. 

The drawing must, however, date from the same general period as the 
portr aits of Cocteau, for its unusually large scale and th e curious "back
stitching" of Modigliani's line as he defines the contours and shadows are 
typical of his work ca. I 9 I 6- I 7. We can see the artist subtly ad justing 
his hand to the rhythmic emphas is which he wishes to give the major out
lines. By indicating only one of the sitter's eyebrows, Modigliani has deftly 
minimiz ed the symmetry of his subject, enhanc ing the vitality and wit of 
his expression. The total effect is one of ar istocratic elegance and, despite 
its stylization, of pungent individuality. 

PROVENANCE: Este Gallery, N ew York, to EX HIBITIONS: Minn eapo lis, 1960, no. 40. 

David Daniel s, April, 1955. 
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75 GEORGE BELLOWS 

Columbus, Ohio, 1882-New York, 1925 

Head of Mrs. Speicher ca. 1921 

Black lithographic crayon on thin white wove paper. 9rB x 8 0 in. ( 240 x 
204 mm.) 

Signed at the lower left within a small oval: GB 

Inscribed in pencil at the lower right (beneath the mat): PORTRAIT OF 
ELSIE SPEICHER 

George Bellows and Eugene Speicher (1883-1962) became friends in 
New York in l 907. Both studied at the Art Students League and both 
happened to marry in the same year. Emma Bellows and Elsie Speicher 
immediately became and remained close friends. When Bellows died in 
1925 as the result of a ruptured appendix, Speicher was profoundly 
shaken. Elsie helped Emma Bellows cope with the flood of letters of 
condolence. 

Four years earlier George Bellows had made a number of lithographs 
in which Elsie was represented, sometimes with friends such as Emma 
and Marjorie Henri (Emma Bellows, George Bellows, His Lithographs, 
New York, l 92 7, no. 4), occasionally alone ( for example, Bellows, nos. 
l 6 and 5 9) and twice as she sat reading to Emma ( Bellows, nos. 7 9 and 
134). This spontaneous yet solid drawing of Elsie bears a close relation
ship to the latter prints. Her coiffure, earrings and the rolled white collar 
of her dress, even the angle of the book which has been summarily indi
cated at the left, correspond to the lithograph. Bellows undoubtedly 
stepped behind Elsie and made this quick sketch as he was working on the 
larger composition. 

Eugene Speicher contributed a page of comment to Emma Bellows' 
publication. There he wrote, "The lithographs and drawings of George 
Bellows are the glowing manifestation of a nature filled with a fierce 
passion for life. The dramatic instant in life had a strong appeal for him; 
yet at times he was capable of an almost feminine tenderness. He had wit, 
and never drew or painted without it" ( Bellows, op. cit., p. 3 3). 

PROVESANCE: H. V. Allison & Co., New EXHIBITIONS: Minneapolis, I 960, no. 5; 
York, to David Daniels, 1961. Palm Beach, 1961, no. 13. 





76 CHARLES DEMUTH 

Lanca ster, Pennsylvania, I 8 8 3-Lancaster, 193 5 

recto: Three Red Apples 

verso: Peaches and Plums on a Platter ( unfinished) ca. 1928 

Pencil and watercolor on white wove paper. 830 x IO in. (205 x 255 mm.) 

Charl es D emu th's German ancestor s settled in Lanc aster in the eighteenth 
century. By 1770 they had established a tobacconist' s business which 
flourished and was passed from generation to generation within th e fam
ily. If the fortune it brought the D emuths was modest, it yet could pro
vide a comfortable living for the ar tist. Demuth never enjoyed good 
health. He seems also to have been naturally quiet and reserved. The pa
rent al house beside the tobacco shop had, on the side away from th e street, 
a larg e and flourishing garde n. Th e fruits and flowers of that garden pro
vided th e ar tist with endl ess subject matter. Although he did some oils, 
watercolor was his preferred medium. Fruit and flower pieces outnumber 
the landscapes and th e few brilliant illustrations which he made. 

When he was young, he studied in Philadelphi a. H e made two visits to 
Paris before World War I, each visit lasting two years. Th e rest of his life 
he passed in Lancast er, with occasional trips to N ew York, Provin ce
town and Bermuda. The Paris experience was crucial, especially the 
I 9 I 2 - l 4 visit. He knew the discoveries of C ezann e and th e theori es and 
practices of the Cubists. George Biddle quotes him as saying, "John Marin 
and I drew our inspiration from th e same source, French Modernism. 
He brought his up in buckets and spilt much along th e way. I dipped min e 
out with a teaspoon, but I never spilled a drop" ( Andrew C. Ritchie, 
D emuth, Museum of Modern Art, New York, 1950, p. 16). 

A man of discriminating taste, an artist of delicate, sur e control, D emu th 
subtly organized his compositions. H is discreet color is both highly per
sonal and infinitely varied. He rev eals an almost Oriental restraint and 
compl exity beneath a seeming simplicity. Fastidious, inventive, ironic, his 
work is gove rned by a superb technic al mastery. These red apples, with 
their cored centers revealing a yellowing surface, are in striking contrast 
to the pale-toned peaches and plums of th e verso. 

PROVENANCE: Richard W. C. Weyand (a 
neighbor and close fri end of the artist); 
Estate of Richard W. C. Weyand, Sal e, 
New York, Parke-Bernet Galleries, 16 
Octob er 1957, no. 4, to David Daniel s. 

EXHIBITION : Minneapolis, 1960, no. 26; New 
York, Ju ste r Gallery, American Water
colors and Drawings from ,900, 1962 . 





77 EDWIN DICKINSON 

1891-

Portrait 1937 

Pencil with extensive use of stumping and erasure on white wove paper. 1 3 x 11 
in. (278 x 329 mm.) 

Signed at left edge: r937 E.W. Dickins on 

The choice of Edwin Dickinson as one of the two American artists to be 
represent ed in the Venice Biennale of I 968 ( the other is the sculptor 
Reuben N akian) will inevitably bring into sharper focus the critic al esti
mates of his artistic attainments. He is already established as an Am erican 
classic, as Hilton Kram er has pointed out (N= York Times, Sund ay, 17 
December I 967). A recent one-man show at th e Whitney Museum 
brought him wide acclaim . Lloyd Goodrich's monogr aph on Dickinson's 
drawings ( see below), with a choice th at covers both a number of years 
and a variety of subject m att er , has made him much better known as a 
draughtsman . All his drawings are subtly composed. A delicate balanc e 
of line and tone gives th em an almost silvery texture. Wh ether drawing 
a still life, a landscape or a portrait, the artist seems curiously isolated 
from his subject, yet acutely sensitive to every nuanc e of shape, shadow 
and mood. The head of this thoughtful woman "of a certain age" emerges 
gradually to become a powerful and enigm atic presence on the page. 

PROVENANCE: Edwin Di ckin son to Da vid 
Daniel s, November, 1960 . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: Lloyd Goodrich, The Draw
ings of Edwin Dickinson, N ew Haven, 
1963. pl. 30. 

EXHIBI TIO NS : New York, Whitney Museum 
of American Art, Edwin Dickinson, 1965, 
n o. 123, reprod. p. 13; New York, P or
traits, Inc . 
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78 GIACOMO MANZU 

Bergamo, l 908-

Reclining Woman 

Pen with dark purple ink on Japane se rice paper. 10,Ys x 15 in. (257 x 381 
mm.) The paper is severely foxed. 

Signed and dated at the lower left in purple ink: Manzu I I942 

Fragment of a purple customs stamp at the upper right corrter of the paper on 
which the drawing is mounted. 

This rapid sketch is a preliminary dr awing for Manzu's R eclining TtVoman, 

a bronz e figure complet ed in l 9 5 3 after more than a decade of work, 
now in the collection of th e Tate Gallery, London (reprod . L. Kara, 
Giacomo M anzu, Pragu e, 1962, pl. 28). Manzu seems to have studied, 
over a number of years and in a variety of media, th e problem of repre
senting a woman, partially dressed, relaxing on a couch or bed. Pen draw
ings, such as two of his studies for Susanna, dated l 940 and l 944 respec
tively, correspond precisely in scale to the Daniels drawing and record 
analogous poses ( reprod. John Rewald, Giacomo M anzu, Salzburg, l 966, 
pp. 22 and 2 3, Pio M anzoni Coll ection, Bergamo). A variation on this 
th eme is offered by a plaster model of Susanna, l 943-48, in which the 
young woman looks over her right shoulder, resting her weight on her 
left elbow (A. Pacchioni, Giacomo Manzu, Milan, 1948, reprod. pl. 76, 
collection of the author) . Eventually these studies were to culminate in 
the Tate's Reclining Woman and the figure Susanna, l 949-54, now in the 
Galleria d'Arte Moderna, Milan (B. Grimschitz, Giacomo Manz i't, 
Bronzeskulpturen, A quarelle, H andzeichnungen, Graphik, Salzburg, Galerie 
Welz, 1955, no. 43, reprod.). 

With a minimum of nervous, angular lines Manzu has defined the 
volume and given the absolute repose of his model. The drawing recalls 
the graphic quality of a dry point in its scratchiness, and in the softening of 
th e line as the ink is absorbed by the rice paper, an effect akin to the charac 
teristic burr of such a print is created. 

PROVENANCE: J on Nichol as Streep, New 
York, to David Daniel s, ca. 195 5. 

EXHIBITIONS: St. Louis, City Art Mus eum of 
St. Louis, 1955, Contemporary Italian 

Art, catalogue published as no s. 3 and 4, 
Bulletin of the City Art Mu seum of St. 
Louis, XL, p. 19, no . 77; Minn eapol is, 
1960, no. 35; Pa lm Beach, 1961, no. 51. 





79 WALT KUHN 

Brooklyn, 1877-White Plains, 1949 

Study for the painting "Roberto" 

India ink, pencil and pink and white wash on white wove paper. 24 x 8 in. 
(610 x 203 mm.) 

The painting is signed and dated I 946 ( Collection of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Daniel, Bristol, Tennessee). There is a watercolor of the same 
figure about which the artist himself was explicit, for he inscribed it in a 
clear hand "Study for Roberto." Both the painting and the watercolor 
are reproduced in the Cincinnati catalogue ( see below), the painting 
plate 99, the watercolor plate 138. In the text of that catalogue, Philip R. 
Adams writes that Roberto "is the lineal descendant and at the same time 
the culmination of the White Clown and Blue Clown," two of Kuhn's 
most successful and famous paintings of circus figures. The painting is, in 
essence, a summary of Kuhn's interests, his enthusiasms, his technical ap
proach and his fierce independence. The Daniels drawing seems to have 
preceded the watercolor, for the watercolor is closer to the painting. As 
his plan advanced, the artist modified the original pose. 

In the drawing, the figure is relaxed. However, as his plan advanced, 
the artist subtly modified this pose. In the finished painting, the clown is 
more tense in both its mood and its muscles. This new emphasis alters the 
effect, making the figure more dynamic, even aggressive. 

PROVENANCE: Estate of Walt Kuhn; May
nard Walker Gallery, New York, to David 
Daniels. 

EXHIBITJONs: Cincinnati, Cincinnati Art Mu
seum, 1960, Kuhn Memorial Exhibition, 
no. 137; New York, Maynard Walker 

Gallery, 1962, Drawings and Water Col
ors by Walt Kuhn, no. 1 7, reprod . ; 
Tucson, University of Arizona, 1966, Walt 
Kuhn Retrospective, p. 105, no. 158, re
prod. 
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80 MARCELLO Mucc1N1 

Rome, 1926-

Contadini (Peasants) 

Pencil on white wove paper. 12y;; x 273-i in. (502 x 70 mm.) 

Signed and dated at lower left: Muccini 49 

A group of Roman artists who have achieved international renown since 
World War II have made their names as draughtsmen rather than as 
painters. Vespignani ( no. 8 I) is one of them. Muccini is another. In a 
world in which an increasing number of artists are devoted to abstract 
design or free-flowing forms, Muccini has chosen to follow a classical in
heritance, seeking the values and submitting to the discipline of the great 
draughtsmen of the past. His gifted contemporary, Renato Guttuso, finds 
in Muccini's drawings the greatest pictorial gift and the richest ton es and 
chrom atic variations of his generation. "The images which he calls forth 
have a strange complexity, and the page is always full of rich inventions," 
he writes. "Muccini has consummate mast ery of his metier ... " (Bi ennale 

di Venezia, 1956, pp. 194-95). 
In the early fifties, Muccini made a series of drawings of the bulls of 

the Romagna being led, roped or shown by their peasant own ers. The 
strength, solidity and tensions of men and bulls recall Goya, the brilliant 
light and shadow, Tiepolo. 

This drawing, which the artist wrote that he made in his Roman studio 
( Customs Statement, 1949), preceded the series with the bulls, but shows 
him already absorbed by the theme of the struggle between man and beast. 

PROVENANCE: Muccini's studio, via de! Babuino, Rom e, to David Daniel s, Septemb er, 1949. 





8 r RENZO V ESPIGNANI 

Rome, 1924--

The Beach at Ostia 1 94-9 

Pen and black ink with gray gouache, which has been extens ively scraped, on 
wh ite wove paper. 11:J,i x 24-/ 6 in. (289 x 615 mm.) 

Signed in blue ink on th e verso: Re nzo Vespignani I "Os tia d 'estate" r9 49 
disegno a penna I c/o Galleria dell ' Obelisco I r46 via Sistina I R oma 

In scribed in pen on the verso: Vienna 

Condition: Three minor tears in the upper cen tral area of the sheet have been 
mended by patches appliqued to the verso. 

The romantic realism which flourished among the young artists in Rome 
after World War II is evident in this view of the beach at Ostia. Very 
little action is repr esent ed. The sky stretches above th e umbr ellas, a flat , 
virtu ally metallic sheet of sunlight, suggesting th e oppressive heat in which 
the rel axing Rom ans are imm obilized. Th e mood is elegiac. A littl e boy 
digs in the sand, a man stretches out on his back, their heads in th e shad e. 
Th eir gestur es are recorded with telling accura cy, but the space in which 
they move is curiously illogical, leaving th em suspended in a dr eam-like 
pattern across the page. Only th e man at the right, wh o lies on his stoma ch 
as his little boy climbs up on his back, looks out toward the observer, estab
lishing a point of contact betw een his world and ours. The vigorous lines 
with which Vespignani has scratched and scored his surface prod uce a for
mal energy that animates this image of a lazy aftern oon . 

PROVENANCE: Obelisc o Gallery, R ome , to 
D avid D aniels, 19 50. 

EX HJBJTJ ONs: St. Loui s, City Art Mus eum, 
1955, Contempora ry I talian Art, cata-

!ague publi shed as nos. 3 and 4, Bulletin 
of the City Art Museum of St. L ouis, XL, 
p. 33, no. 165; Minne apol is, 1960, n o. 
62. 





82 G1Ac0Mo PoRZANO 

Lerici, 1925-

Man with Cigarette 

Pen and black ink on white paper. I 2 YE x 9:}E in. ( 3 2 5 x 2 3 8 mm.) 

Watermark: C. M. Fabriano. 

Signed and dated at lower right : Porzano r95 6 

Porzano, like his slightly older contemporaries of the Roman School, 
Vespign ani and Muccini, is better known as a draughtsman th an as a 
painter. His subject matter is drawn from the urban Roman population: 
prelates and the common people. A strain of caricature runs through his 
work. Th e sardonic comment is, how ever , temp ered by a humor that is 
only slightly suppressed. Both his subject matter and th e quality of his line 
recall Ben Shahn. In contrast to Shahn's sharp angles and abrupt line 
endings, however, Porz ano's line is marked by continuous swinging 
rhythms which echo and re-echo across his page. 

PROVENANCE: Galleria dell'Obeli sco, Rome, to D av id D an iel s, 1956. 
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83 DAVID LEVINE 

Brooklyn, I 926-

In Bed ca. 1960 

Colored compressed pencils and pastel on thin tan wove paper. I I l'tr x I 5 ~ in. 
(283 x 4-00 mm.) 

Watermark: ... RFIELD BOND I ... CONTENT I (D eerfield Bond). 

Widely acclaimed as a caricaturist and as the illustrator of th e N iw York 
R eview of Books, David Levin e also ranges beyond this popular idiom in his 
characterization of hum an form and psychology. This drawing is a figure 
study for which his wife Mildred posed during the winter of 1959-60. 
It was not intended to be a portrait (letter from David Levine, 4 Octo
ber I 967). The immedi acy of the figure, the probl em of defining her 
form within the mass of bedclothes, and the prismatic use of color seem 
to be th e primary concerns of the artist. She is a somewhat- hazy figure in 
her white blouse against red-or ang e tempered by nervous calligraphic 
touches of bright purple and squiggles of black. 

PROVENANCE: Davis Gall er ies, to David D an- EXHIBJTIONs: Minneapolis, 1960 , no. 34. 
iels, March, 1960. 





84 ST. ] ULIAN FISHBURNE 

Brooklyn, I 92 7-

Owl On a Perch 

Black chalk with accents of white gouache and extensive stumping on heavy 
white wove paper. 19 x 14.14 in . .(483 x 360 mm.) Design area outlined in 
pen cil: I 53/s X IO J4 in. (384 X 261 mm.) 

Watermark: Arches. 

Signed in pencil at the lower left: St. Julian Fishburne. Dated at the lower right : 
I2/6I 

Black stamp of the Davis Gall eries on the verso, together with the inscription 
F- 46. 

In New Paltz, N ew York, where he now lives, St. Juli an Fishburne has 
studied the collection of a local ornithologist with extraordinary care. At 
interv als over a period of approximately two years he made a series of 
sketches, watercolors and pastels, working from various stuffed specimens 
of owls and hawks as well as from a live Gr eat Horned Owl and a Screech 
Owl (lett er of St. Julian Fishburne, I I October I 967). This arresting 
image of a Gr eat Horned Owl, drawn in Decemb er, I 96 I, is part of th e 
group. 

Virtually clinical in the precision and detail of his observations, Fish
burn e composes the varied elements into a subtle pattern of textures and 
value relationships. In some passages he has used stumping to suggest the 
soft, downy layers of the bird's plumage. In others, crisp accents articulate 
the linear delicacy of a single feath er . Rich, velvety blacks give an inten
sity and vitality to the owl's piercing stare. Both naturalness and expression 
are well served by the artist's technical facility. 

PROVENANCE: D avis Gall eries, N ew York, to 
David Daniels, February, 1962. 

EXHJBITIONs: New York, Davis Gallerie s, 
1962, St. J ,./ian Fishburne, Chalk D raw
ings, no. 1, rep rod. on cover of handlist. 





8 5 WALTER STEIN 

New York, 1924--

Crab 

Watercolor predominantly in tones of pale gray-green and la pis blue over black 
chalk on white wove paper. 8~ x IO in. (233 x 253 mm.) 

Signed in pencil at lower left: WS 

Early in I 96 5 Walter Stein purchased a number of live crabs in Cooper 
Square, near his studio. One of them, before entering the pot, served as 
the model for this spontaneous and lovely drawing. Its fresh, transparent 
colors on the brilliant white paper magically suggest sea and sky and open 
space. At the same time the artist made many sketches of crabs, some in 
different color harmonies, after the pot. 

PROVENANCE: Acquired from the artist in 1965. 





86 RICHARD SEGALMAN 

Brooklyn, I 934--

Young Man Reading in Central Park 

Charco al over pencil on cream-colored modern laid paper. 12 ,0 x I 9 in . ( 3 I 7 
x4-81 mm.) 

Signed in charcoal at the lower right: Segalman 

This sketch was drawn in Central Park during June, I 96 5. Using one 
model, Victor Kunkel, Segalman made a series of drawings which repre
sent a reader seated in the shifting light and shade of a summer afternoon, 
deeply absorbed in his book. This particul ar composition is a study for a 
canvas which, in fact, was never painted (letter from the artist, 23 Sep
tember I 967). As a result of the controlled value relationships, the entire 
surface is enlivened by the subtle play of light against dark. Silhouetted by 
the sunlight behind his back, the young man has become an integral part 
of the cool, luminous landscape. 

PROVENANCE '. Acquired from th e artist in 1965. 
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